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NEGRO DID DEED
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NO MORE GRAVEL
STREETS SAYS
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Pleasing Others
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them, buy your

C. A. for

now.

CARFEREY FOR HOLLAND
ASSURED BUT FROM A
DIFFERENT SOURCE

COMMON COUNCIL

YEARS AGO IMPOSSIBLE TO SPRINKLE ALL CHANNEL TO BE WIDENED 1ft
THE STREETS. WILL USE
FEET FOR MICHIGAN RAILSHEEP.
A SUBSTITUTE FOR
WAY PROJECT
WATER.
32

WHEN CAUGHT STEALING

Last Chance
Owing

to the interest taken in the Indian

&
Its

A sheep stealingaffair that aroused
the residents of Holland and farmers
in this vicinityto a fernzy that nearly
resulted in u lynching, which is fa
miliar to Holland's older citiseni, although happening 32 years ago, was
brought to light recently when a gun
that nearly cost Ed Vaupell, local harness maker, hts life, was found on the
farm of John Uarvelink in Fillmore
townahip.
Mr. Uarvelink owns the farm, at that
time owned by 0. Van den Berge. M*.
Uarvelinkhas plowed the land a hundred times without ever finding the
gun. Recently when planting corn in
his field he picked up the weapon. If
is a 22 caliber revolver.The handle
is still good and three loaded sheila in
the chamber are unharmed. The barrel and steel part of the gun are badly
rusted. Mr. Uarveling gave the weapon to Mr. Vaupell a few days ago and
the ex marshal now has It in hia stor?.
The following is the story in detail
taken from the files of the Holland
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Stairs

wonderful apportunity offered you to get

City News:

160 acres of rich agriculture land from the U. S.

File Copy of the Holland City News,
August 16, 1884.
Three tramps, two white men and onn
colored,stopped at the farm of Uerrit
Van den Berge, which is about three

Goverment,
Some

of

you have missed

all

previous sales held

by the Goverment.

Are you going to miss this one?
The car will leave here

in a

Perfect
Fitting'

few days.

Over a million acres of valuable land in the
southeastern part of Oklahoma, soon to be sold
by the Federal, Government.

Glasses

You don’t have to live on the land or improve
it, and you can buy it for a few dollars per acre,
on easy terms without going west.

Uv

Similar lands recently sold for $1.00 and $2.00
per acre.

No Irrigation,Ideal Climate, Ample Rainfall.

Stevenson’s

Information Free.
See the big

Railway Exposition Car

at 5th

THE

and

River Ave Holland. Car contains wide display
of produce grown on improved farms and handsome photographs of western development.
Car open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Opitical Specialist
24 Eighth St-, Holland

miles south of this city in the townahip
of Filmure, Allegan County, and asked
for somethingto eat. They were fed
and departed, ns the farmer supposed,
for other fields, when to his surprise,
he saw them killing his sheep and dress
ing them. He immediately started for
this city and notified Marshal Vaupell,
who set out to find the villians.On arriving at Van den Berge 's farm, the
tramps were pointed out to Vaupell and
he advanced to arrest them and had ap
proached to within a few feet of
the wretches, the “colored gentleman’’
raised his arm and fired a revolver almost in the face of the officer. The
tramp cocked his revolver to fire again,
and Vaupell, hearing this, dodged, and
slipping,fell, rolling down an embankment into a ditch or gully. The tramps
undoubtedly thinking that they had killed the officer or mortally wounded him,
fled precipitately,
throwing away their
revolver in their flight which was nowhere to be found.
Vaupell and some of the neighboring
farmers, gave chase and after running j
mile and a half succeeded in capturing
the fugitives. They were immediately
taken before Justice Brink, of (iraafsebap, and the white men arraigned on a
charge of petit larceny,ami the negro
for assaultwith attempt to kill. IMeading guilty and waiving examination
they were brought here and placed in

FCR ALL THE PEOPLE

INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
TC FIT YOUR NEEDS

John Vaupell and our
first-classlynching

pearing in the local press. These articles were the result of o movement
started by the Conservation committei
of the Woman's Literary club.
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Holland City State Bank
HOLLAND, MICH.

street
made.
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^
that

his duties.

News files, August 23, 1884.
The tramps George Brown, Charles Me
Grinnis and Alfred Hutchins, who were
confined in our “lock up” and came
at our store.
near being lynched, last week Tuesday
night were released on account of defects in the papers under which thev
were arrested in Fillmore. They were
immediatelyre-arrestedand taken beCO.
fore Judge Warner in Allegan. Brown
and Me Ginnis pleaded guilty to a
charge of petity larceny and were sentenced to 65 days in the Detroit House
Wantod
Single man, aged 25 or 30 to work na of Correction. Hutchins waived examsecond man on small farm. Inquire at ination and was held for trial in the
Van Eyck’s Machine Co., for informa- circuit court on a charge of assault with
v
tion. 252 River avenue. Hollander Intent to
Hutchins received a short sentence to
preferred. Iw
Ionia when bis case was taken up in
— :o:

murder.

—

circuit court.

Old residents who recall the

Direct carferry service between
Grand Rapids. to Chicago and Milwaukee via Holland and Macatawa bay will
mean much to the Holland' and

Grand Rapids shipper. The big
volume of freight handled by
the Michigan Railway company
and points in tho west, has'
Increased to a considerableextent during tho past few years and more especially during tho last several months.
for Chicago

Only Thursday the Michigan Railway
handled nine cars of refrigeratorsconsigned by the Grand Rapids Refrigert-

tho proposals for the carferry service.
An investigationof the proposed
widening of the channel will he made
by tho United Btates engineers office
of which Major F. W. Alstaetter Is in
charge and a report of the possibilities
made to the government.

LOCAL OFFICER GOES TO
CALIFORNIA FOR
OFFICER DAVE

improvementswhen any

are

affair

O

MAN

’CONNOR? GIVEN

ENJOYALE COMMISSION; ATTER IVAN NEWMAN CHAROED WITH DESERTION
Dave O’Connor, local police officer,
was given the very enjoyable commission of going to California for a prisoner wanted in this city. Mr. O’Connor
left last night for Sacramento, Calif.,
where he will get requisitionpapers
from the governor of that state on- request of Gov. Ferris to tnke Ivan Newman back to Holland,Michigan, to
answer to a charge o^lesertlon.Mr.
O'Connor will then go to Los Angeles,
where Newman is being held by author
ities of that city.

avenue

!«»•>»
,he R M. „.rkl.
he gave figures for the grading and
graveling and also figures for coating
tho street with asphalt. The cost of
the asphalt will be just 428, approxi
mutely, for each lot, more than the cost
of grading and graveling.

HARDWARE

Printed at the News Office

from the piers to a point 200 feet eaat
of the Graham A Morton docks by 18
feet, is made. It is stated In the bill
that the purpose of widening the channel is with a view of establishingcarferry service. Officials of the Michigan Railway company admit that this
Pr,,j®cl hu been under consideration
a|| ypj arfl n0J rpa(jy f0
„ .. an nounco
the details of the plan.,
Direct Service from Here to Chicago.

When City Engineer Bowen gave figures on the cost of the proposed improvement to
between
pruveiin.Mii
u> 18th
ism street tie
tween (,V

gas

Mrs. Robert Leenhoutsis visitingin
Grand Bapids today.

ferry serviceis contained in the rivers

and hsrliorsbill, In which provisions
of the widening of the channel of
Black lake harbor on Macatawa bay

Favors Permanent Road Improvements
The council went on record as being
in sympathy with making permanent

John Nies Sons

Get your Wedding Invitations

the public in connection with the plans

of the company for establishing car-

...

action without first consulting their attorneys, fearingtheir action would have
wrong bearing on the question in court.
Censor Board Members Resign.
Three members of the motion picture
Censor Board handed in their resignations to the council last night. Then*
were Mrs. G. W. Van Verst, Frank Bolhms and Prof. E. I). Dimnent. The
resignationswere accepted without comment. The council immediatelyap
pointed Prof. A. Huisinkveld and Dr. J.
A. Mabbs to fill two of the varaneies,on
recommendationof the Censor Board.
The other vacancy will be filledas soon
as the board makes a recommendation.
Clerk to Attend Convention
The Council last night authorized
City Clerk Overweg to attend the Michigan s Associationof Clerks convention
at Bay City, August 17-lH, on recommendation of the committee on ways
and means.

Gasoline

these stoves because we know
how good they are, and we have
been in the stove business a good
many years. Come and see them

Direct carferry service from Macs*
tawa bay to points on the west shore
of Lake. Michigan is a project being
fostered by the officrals of the Michigan Railway company. It Is understood that the company has been figuring quietly on establishingthis service for about two years but hu as
yet made no announcementof ita plans.
The first information given out to

•

down the buildingoppositethe cell
confined the negro and had nearly succeeded in getting inside when the offi
cers placed the negro in another cell
Thus flustratedthe mob seemed to bi
disgusted and discontinued their opera
tions, but made the night hideous with
loud talk ami the ringing of the fi/e
bell. With approaching day quiet was
again restored and the offirers spirited
tkeir prisonersaway and they were tak.
en to Allegan in safety. The colored
like city
man claimed that his name was Alfred
Hutchins,and that his home was at
Simply light the burners and
Decatur,Alabama. The white men’s
put the cooking on at once. No names were Charles Me Grinnis and
wicks, piping or pressure tanks George Brown, tramps. Marshal Vauare used. This shows one of ten pell’s wound is rapidly healing, and he
differentstyles. We recommend wns not hindered in the daily pursuit of

W orks

all of these, into

i ..

Put

Year*.

tor company to concernsin Chicago
and throughout the west. Practically
every summer for several years the
electric railroad has handled a large
amount of the western shipmentsof
this concern. This company does its
heaviest business during the summer
months. Many others which reach tho
height of their business during the
winter have been shipping largely by
immediatelytake up the matter for the electric route and boat across the
final adjustment.In the meantime it lake and thus the carrying capacity of
is understood that these attempts to get the Michigan Railway company hia
together on a fair basis in no wav af- been taxed to the limit. It is expected
fect the litigation pending.
that by the time the interurban termThe Mayor and aldermen again hrot inal has .b^en established in Grand
up the question of going ahead with th
Rapids the company will be ready to
matter but they were loath to take nnv make the announcementconcerning

Oil and

bank.

ficiency, courtesy, experience, training

and energy,

local officers a

would have

i

.

The Council decided to notify Chief
of Police Van Ry to inform all people
who own property where obnoxious
weeds thrive, to cut the weeds immediu- 1
»*l.. I# *1.tely. If the weeds are cut someone will
be hired to do so and the expense will
be assessedagainst the property owners.
Central Avenue Still Needs Repairs
Alderman Congleton called the attention of the councilto the fact that Central Avenue is still in need of repairs
and that the city and Contractor Vundcr
Veen of Grand Rapids arc still far from
a settlement of the question. The only
developmenton this matter is a letter
received by City Clerk Overwog from
Alt. Wesselius of Grand Rapids, leg.il
advuor for Mr. Vander Veen. In this
lotter Mr. Wesselius acknowledgesreceiving an estimate of the cost of tearing up and relayingthe wearing surface
of this street, and the necessary amount
of asphalt required to resurface thh
street from City Engineer Carl T. Bowen. He also says, “I am working hard
and seriously to avoid further litigation
m this matter, both for my client and
your city, and trust our attempts will
finally be successful. I am submitting
Mr. Bowen’s figures to Mr. VanderVcen,
ns soon as possible, with request that be

taken
place in our otherwise quiet and orderly
city. Speeches were made and other
demonstrations that tended to arouse
those present were freely indulged in.
No damage or violencewas done untU
between one and two o’clock when the
posse that guarded the jail went inside
to eat their lunch. The rioters then

ONE THING WE DO

mat-

ter before the council by calling atten-

to their county jail.
Vaupell then went to Dr. Best’s office,
and on examinationit was found that
the bullet from the negro’s pistol had
entered the side of his neck and came
out at the back near the spinal column.
Some of the citizens of the city we*o
very indignant and expressions that
bode no good to the tramps were heaYd
on all sides. After supper a crowd of
nearly two hundred collected at the jail,
and but for the presence of Sheriff

H

Few

tion to articles on the weed question ap-

them

Increases Rapidly During

Do Stmt Work.

Mayor Vandersluls brought the

the officersfrom Allegan arrived to take

HI BANK

a Stamper With Which

The Common Council last night declded that the state law in regards to cut
ting Canada thistle and all other nox
ious weeds, be enforced in this citv.
The state law requires that all weeds
be cut once before the first of July an I
again before the first of Heptember.
July 1 is past and very few property
owners have cut the weeds growing -on
the vacant lots. These weeds are now
spreading seeds about the city. How
ever prompt action will save another
crop of seeds froqi being scatter'd
broadcast.

the “lockup’* for safekeepinguntil

THE

May Oat
to

ditional allotment of applications has been se-

cured by the the

Company's Western Freight Business
City

Had Been Fired

almost an obll

Land

Schooling car by the people of Holland, an ad-

Th« RevolverStill Contains the Three
Shots Remaining After Two

Aid. Congleton, chairman of the
streetsand crosswalks committee, said
that the committee was not in favor
of making any more street improvoments unless they were permanent and
he was backed up in this by the Mayor
and other aldermen. He said that it is
impossible to keep gravel streets
proper repair,and that the committee
recommends that the propertyowners
pay a little more and get an asphalt
street.

It was decided to table the matter
until the next regular meeting. In the
meantime the property owners along
this street will be asked to meet with
members of the council next Wednet
day night to discussthe matter.
There is also a petition for grading
and graveling West 24th street before
the eouneil. The council will endeavor

Newman, It is alleged,left his wife
and three children in this city last
Februaryand has given nothing toward
their support since that time. It is seldom that a police officer from a city
like- Holland is sent to the Pacific
Coast for a man wanted, but circutcstances seem to warrant it this time.
.Family desertion has become so frequent that the police decided extreme
measures should be taken. Men seam
to think when they get tired of married
life they just have to jump to a different state and that is all their is to it.
“Such men should be brought back,
even from across the continent,” said
Chief of Police Van ity.
The trip is made at the expense of
the county.
Newman was arrested for Holland
authorities, charged with being a fugi-

tive from Justice two weeks ago. The
bill of complaint was telegraphed from
this city to Los Angelos.
Newman ha»»done all in his power to
obtain his releasesince his arrest ani
he has fought extradition. He secured
a writ of habeus corpus for release but

(Continuedon Page 5)

when the matter was brought up in
court Newman lost and was returned
to his cell.

munity were up in arms. They wou’J
have lynched Hutchins if they could
have gotten hold of him. It is said
that an effort was made to drown the
would-be slayer when he was in the
Holland jail, by turning a huge stream
of water into his cell, pumped in by the
old hand engine Holland then had as
fire protection.It is well that the
citizensdid not give Hutchinshis sentence or he would have received life.

It is thought the trip will take Mr.
O’Connor about a week.

.

Tonight at 8 o’clock will occur the
marriage of Miss Lucy Brouwer to Mr.
Jay Oom of Grand Rapids. The ceremony will take place at the home of
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Brouwer of 78 East 9th street. Rev.
Van Lonkhuizen of Grand Bapids will
perform the

AGE

f

TWO

Holland City

OOSSIPJsOUP
CORRESPONDtNTS

ZEELAND
Mable Zwalkink who has been staying at the home of Mr and Mrs. J.
]jte is visitingwrith relativesin Holland for a few days.

W

Russel Karsten is again able to be
around and will soon resume his posi-

Irene Vande Meer of Grand Rapids
n visiting with friends in this city.
John Zylstra of Jamestown made a
businesstrip to Zeeland Monday.
The Adult Bible Classes of the Second Reformed church with their husbands and wives held a picnic at Cantie Park yesterday. The trip was
nade in automobiles.
Anna Russel is recovering from her
illness and will soon be around.
Della Van Hoven is spending a few
lays visiting with relatives in this city.
Hoy Ten Have of Detroit is visiting
with relativesfor a few days.
Miss Cora De Young of Grand Rapids is visiting with friends in this city.
J. Muller of the Standard Grocery
Co. made a business trip to Zeeland

Mrs. G. Rutgers visited her
James and John H. Rutgers at

News

sons
Guil

and Banker tw<£jr»ar* of Chicago-Camp in order to get an education.Worked
M. W. A^ having a membershipof over three years at the tailor's trade. Later
2,000, Consul Grand Haven Camp, M. a book-keeper for three years. Holds
W. A. two terms. Member Peach Plains the honorary degree of A. M. of Hope
Grange and betivo in Grange circles. College,and L.. L. B. of the Law deVeteran of Co. F. Member of Vestry partment of the Universaryof Michiof St. John’s church, Grand Haven. Me. gan. Has experience of 23 years in
Soule is married and has three small Probate work. For some time was a
children. Lives on a small farm In law partner of the late George Heffron.
Grand Haven township, adjoining city. For Four years was city attorney of
Has been a life-longRepublicanhut Grand Haven. He is efficient and trustnever before sought office. Believes worthy and kindly asks all his friends
himself well qualified, by experience, to support
2w
ability and temperament, to administer
the duties of the probate court with
credit to himself and satisfactionto

Lake last week for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Osterhaas and Mr.
and Mrs. H. Juries visited Mr. and Mrs.
H. J. .lurries last Sunday.
Mrs. R. Walters and Mrs. J. Arnsten
were hurt last week in a train.

BOYS WANT TO ACT
AS FLY COPS IN CITV

him.

FOR MEN WHO RIDE
PAST THEIR HOMES ON THE
SIDEWALKS

HAVE

IT IN

FOR SHERIFF

The Holland fly cop force was greatly enlarged yesterday. Four young
Monday.
men about 12 years old each, were glv
city.
HENRY TIMMER
Mr. Van Anrooy of Holland was in cn authority to act in this capacity bv
Rudolph Telgenhof spent Sunday with
of Georgetown
Zeeland on business Monday.
Chief Van Hy.
relativesin this city.
Republican Candidatefor
Irene Van De Meer, Agnes Wynga:
The four little fellows walked bravoMrs. Jas. Ver Lee is visiting with
den, Gertrude. Boone, Ruth Claves, Ger- ly into headquarters and confronted
COMMISSIONER
OF HIGHWAYS
relativesin Grand Rapids.
trude Sytzama and Jeannette Veneklas- the chief, who was going through somn
For Ottawa County Primaries Aug. 2i)
Mrs. A. De Groot has returned to her
cn have returned from n week’s outing papers at his desk. “Can we act as
borne after visiting with relativesin
at MacataWa Park.
fly cops,’ ' one said, “Men ride past
Kahuna zoo.
A. De Kruif made a business trip to our homes on bicycles and we would
Marie >’ox Is visiting with relatives in
Grand Rapids Monday.
like to be given permission to bo fly
'Zeeland.
Mrs. Bert Z Van Loo is recovering cope. “
Mrs. Roy Fritsche of Grand Rapids from her illness.
‘All right boys,” said the chief
and formerly of Zeeland visited with
Jaclf Boonstra, William (’Inver, Will without looking up. “Just report anyfriends in this city Saturday.
ium Van Keuenaam,Cornelius Van Eon. one who violates the law.”
J*<'k Ross, a former business man of cnaam, Henry Tymes, and Arthur WlerThe boys left on the hop-skip-ariJOtto Bajema, of Georgetown
Zeeland returned home from Califonra enga journeyed to Saugatuckwhere they jump and one said, “Now wc will fix
For thirty years has been a resident
Saturday and expects to make his home will spend two weeks in camping.
urn.”'
of Ottawa County. Has always been a
in this city.
Miss Mable Claver of Grand Rapids .s
Cornelius Dornbos, of Holland
republican unswervingly.Have been a
The new siren lire alarm which is to visiting with relatives in Zeeland.
Candidate
for Sheriff on the Republican Deputy Sheriff under Sheriff Dykboli
replace the old lire whistle is being
Rhyne Boscher and family of Grand
Ticket.
for four yean. I solicit your vote on
tried -out.
Rapids are visiting with relatives :n
Mr.
Dornboi
was
born In Holland and Primary Day, Angnst 29.
Donald Cheff who was accidentally this city.
has always mad*? bis home in the eoun'.y
kicked by a horse a few weeks ago is
The Mubesheraad society of the 8.'?- DAY OF COUNTY SWIM MEET AT
of Ottav i.
slowly recovering.
ond Reformed church met Tuesday
JENISON TO BE ONE OF INOF
He hns a long, unstained record as an
Mrs. Herman Hemmeke of Holland evening at the home of Miss Allie De
TENSE RIVALRY.
officerof ’he law having been connected
was in Zeeland Saturday.
Pree.
with the county sheriff's department
^Irs. C. J. Dornhos of Holland was in
While digging in the trench on Main Entries Should Be Made To Jake Van
OERRIT W. K00YER8
for 12 year* and served on the Hivlind
Zeeland on business Saturday.
street,William Schipper was slightly
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
Putten as Soon as Possible; Many
police force three years, besides winChris Rareman is remondeliug his injured when the sand caved in and
for renomination, 1st District
ning for himself the name of being HolEvents.
home on West Main street.
partly buried him.
land’s best deputy game warden. •His
IWilliam Lamer is having a large ga*Cities of Grand Haven and Holland and
Smits & Grinwis Music store has sold
• age built on the corner of Statee and out to Friedrichs of Grand Rapids. Mr.
Townships of Grand Haven, Olire and record is clean and his friend* can tea
Holland swimmers, attention!
tify that he never balked at any job
Main streets.
Grinwis has left the business entirely.
This is the chance you have been Park.
and graft or favoritism has never been
Gifford Koopman of Grand Rapids :s Mr. Smits will be the general manag- looking for, and the chance you cannot
I wish to thank the voters of the connected with his name.
possibly let slip. Is Holland to be rep'visiting at the home of. Mr. and Mis. er.
First District for the opportunity to
The ‘r.uervisoM of the county have
Mrs. George Van Hees of Holland resented in the County Swimming meet serve them one term in the State Legis'Cornelia Northuis at West Main street.
faith in him as shown by the fact that
Friday
at
Jenison
Park!
Of
course
I
was
in
town
on
business
Tuesday.
Mrs. David Holier is spending a few
lature and will appreciate your support they have never cut his bills but have
Mr. and Mrs. Milan Coburn and Mr.
No entry fee asked. Medal prizes ace on August 29 at the primaries for re' days with relatives in Zeeland.
always allowed them without delay.
>t)n .account of the intense heat all and Mrs. Bert Van Dyke motored to to be given. Those who have been ad- nomlpation.
Ii the people give Mr. Dornbos "their
miring the medals worn by swimmer;
’the factories are working from four aLnsing Tuesday.
support at U'** primary election, August
The Zeeland Pickle factory is again since the Bench party last year no.v
.-o’clock a. m. to 12 a. m.
‘-".i their confidence will not be mishave an opportunity to get one for
Tderrit Buter, who was employed at in full operation.
PbL Adv.
Roy Heasley is now taking the place themselves.AH sorts of swimming
Haan’s Drug store ha% been spending a
week's vacation.He will start Monday of Ray Romeyn at the Interurban sta- event* in different classes have been
Herman G. Vanden Brink
tion.
arranged, and if one is any kind of
at Wnn itrecV Drug store.
A larn-e space Is being cleared in the a swimmer at all, a prize is within
Have been Treasurer of Holland City
‘(ieorge De Jonge and his son Oliver
for four years and feel that I am qualhave returned from a week 's visit with public school yard for childrens play reach.
Republican Candidate far
The Ottawa County championship
ground. All kinds of swings and tee
ified to handle the office. If you can
relatives in Chicago.
see your way clear to cast your vote
.Mrs.wltfknHuyser and family visited tors will be procuredby the school events will be staged Friday afternoon
Register of Deeds
for me at the ReubllcanPrimary on
at 3 o'clork at the Jenison dock. Enboard.
.with 'relativesin Zeeland Saturday.
OTTAWA COUNTY
Angvst 29, it will be appreciated.
tries
from
Grand
Haven
and
Hollan
1
Russel
Karsten
made
a
business
trip
N,Villiam Leaple was In this city on
make up the majority of the list. HolExtract Holland Daily SentinelApril 17. 1916.
to Holland Tuesday.
business Saturday.
C. J. Dornboi and family motore.i land should be especially well repr
"J. ARENDSHORSThas been an ar
•Onnette Van der Werff is spending a
to Zeeland and visited with friends seated, being right on the ground floo.%
Jew days with friends in Overisel.
dent republican
For boys of 16 and under, for the JunAnna Huizinga, who is taking a busi. Tuesday.
for 15 years. He
Gerri’t Yntema of Forest Grove was ior Championships,the fancy diving,
'.ness course in Grand Rapids spent Sunhas played a
50-yd.
swim
and
25
yard
back
stroke
in
Zeeland
on
business
Tuesday.
day with relativesin Zeeland. •
Henry G. Van Dan of Oakland made will be enacted. For open Senior champrominent part
William Orr of Holland was in this
pionships, all ages, fancy diving, 100a business trip to Zeeland Tuesday.
in every election,
•city on .businessSaturday.
DELBERT FORTNEY
Janette Hinken of Grand Rapids is yard swim, 220-yd. swim, and 50-yd.
At.‘C. WeStcaie of Holland was in Zeeend has never
back stroke are scheduled.
visiting with friends in this city.
Delbert Fortney, a workingman all his
land Saturday.
been a n office
The State Championshipsare to be life, :«• a candid t. : fjr the nomination
John Geerts who lives in the vicinTT&os. Klomparensof Holland was in
grabber. As actity of Zeeland, lost fourteen head of held Saturday, and of course Holland of sheriff of Ottawa county on the lt<£
" thaa'SJty on business Friday.
ing Secretaryof
boys are to enter. Entries are coming pviican ticke.
Hoef made a business call cattle thru tuberculosis.
the Holland Fair
in from all over the state for Saturday.
Miss
Katherine
Van
Hoven
of
Gran!
Mr.
Fortney
was
bom
in
Cnlhoun
to uar tfity Saturday.
he is now do
A»n uerount of the heat the firemen Rapids is visiting with relatives in this That is to he some exhibitionfor local county, Michigan,and moved with his
people and a fine chance for local parents to Olive township, Ottawa counsptinkled Main street with water Sat- city.
ing considerable
tion at Huizega'a Jewelery store in this

*?

HOLLAND WATER FANS
ARE WANTED TODAY

DEEDS

VOR REGISTER

J*

,

l'1-wl.
,

John Arendshorst

Orrie

J. Sluiter

MnWtr

uitHy Might causing the people to run
for shelter.
Mrs. Ed -Workman expects to make a
'•mjf to ©hi* Thursday.
Cornelius Van Eenenaam spent Sun• day visiting with relatives in this city.
The Triphoaa societyof the First Re
'/on»*ti chwrcli meets at the home of
Mias Marx ‘Wichers Friday evening,

The farmers in the vicinity of Zee- swimmers.
All entriesshould be phoned or made
land are cutting their oats. The crop
in person to J. J. Van Putten, Jr., of
seems to be very light this year.
G. De Vries who has a chick farm this city as soon as possible.
in Zeeland has already received orders
for 2500 chicks for every week of next
FIRE
year’s hatching season.
While working along the railroad
track a quarrel ensued in which Henry
LITTLE LAD LIGHTS DRY GRASS
Victoriastruck Riense Wierenga severe

YESTERDAY
THREATENED HOUSE

GRASS

-Augaat %.
5A mission Twtival will take place at blow on the head with a spade. A
large gash which was nearly fatal rc
. Zeeland Thursday, August 3. The
speakers wffl all speak In the English
and Holland language. There will be
rtw* sessions one at 10 o’clock and one
J2{p. 111.

suited.

-

o

-

CENTRAL PARK
A

meeting was held of the Central
Park improvementassociationon Mon
day night and it was decided that
they buy two lots of Mr. Baker aai
build a tennis court and bowling alley
at once. The little chapel also is to
receive two coats of paint.
Rev. and Mrs. B. F. Brinkman of
Pella, Iowa, are occupying their cot

ty,

when but two years of age and has

gsod work

b mm. a residentof the county ever since.

for

the county.”

He was raised on a farm and has supported himself since he was eleven years
My businessexperienceenables me to
old end has h.**u the main support of
conduct the office of Registerof Deeds ef.
his widowed mother since the death of
ficiently for the benefit of the public.
his father twelve years ago.
Mr. Fortney Ins always worked at Your support will be appreciated at the

eomnirr labor, earning his living by PrimariesAugust 29.
hard work day by day, until ho was apJOHN
FOR FUN; WIND SAVES
poiii'.cddeputy s.'icriff by Sheriff Hnns
HOME.
Dvkliuia three ned a half years ng>.
The fire department was called out Since that tinn he l as been always on
at 11 o’clock Wednesdaymorning to the job, ready for ay emergency. IDs
the corner of 20th and Pine Avenue, nei.rci as an orfi-er is of the b;st. Ho
where a dangerous grass fire had start- r.as b'ways b;?,i willing and ready to

Republican Candidate for

County Clerk
ARENDSHORST
solicits

FOR JUDGE OF PROBATE

your support at

Primaries on Aug-

29,

the

1916

I.

Mortimer A. Sooy

serve the publir in his officialcapacity
’Union service*of the First and Sec
ed about the residence of E. Evenhuis.
«nd Reformed churcheswere held In
A northeast breeze kept the flames If lominatedand electedhe promise.to In- an officer of ell the people rich
tie city park Sunday. Rev. P. P. Cheff
from approaching the house, an 1 before
and poor alike, vnl will strive to fill the
and Rev. Hoffman opened with prayer
the hosecart had arrived the neighbors
ii.i'-rtant posi'icn of sheriff m Mich
and leading. Doctor Olbbard of New
had extinguished the blaze by beating
manier that the p'.qde of OMaw i will
York cunducteflthe services. He spoke
them with sacks nnd blankets.
never regret t'.ioi. '•hoire. .A vnln cast
^on Christianeducation. Music was ren
A little chap, looking for some fun
I’or him will be a vote for a competent
•dcred by a male sextet. Rev. C. Heinz
bad lit the dry grass near the house,
man,
and for an officer whose record
of -Seattle, Washington,, conducted the tage at Central Park.
and then became terrorizedat what he
has proved him to be deserving of the
aft’eniouiservice.
Water in Black Lake is fine and ev had done. The wind only protected support of Hie people.
.Vd\ .
.‘Sunday school at the First Reform erybody is taking advantage of it, by the home.
rod ehurch was dismissed on account of bathing in its clear water,
FOR JUDGE OF PROBATE
tHheTmft.
E. 8. Rice of Wuukazoo and Paul
G. J.
John Smite and family of Pearline Van Vulpen of Central Park are ev
Edward Soule, candidate for the Revisited with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Smits joying an automobile tour through tne
The Grand Rapids Press in a political publican nominationfor Judge of Proat SVstnnd Sunday.
northern part of Michigan. They will review gives the following on our towns- bate, was born in Spring Lake, Jan. 27,
Offbial announcementis made by the visit many places along the way and
man, G. J. Diekema:
1871. He was educatedin the Gr&ad
James J. Danhoff, candidate for the
two Reformed bodies in America of the spend a week fishing in the vicinityof
‘Diekema Looms Bigger Every Day. Haven Public Schools and graduated in nominationof Judge of Probate on the
•celebration by them of the birth of the
Traverse City.
Withdrawal of L. D. Dickinsonof the class of $H9. He became a short- Republican ticket. In 1912 endorsed
veformation 400. years ago. These bodMr. and Mrs. Albert Timmer have in- Charlotte from the Republican guberna- hand reporter and was employed in lo- by one-half (less a few votes) of the
ies arc the Dutch and the German, the
vited several friends and neighbors torial race gives added impetus to the cal offices nnd also in tlie law office of Republicans of Ottawa County. Never Republican Candidate for State Rep•one strongestin New York, New Jersey
and school friends of little Howard to campaign of western Michigan’s candi- Congressman Ford, in Grand Rapid1!. held any county office before. Has resentative of the First District.
and Michigan, the other in Pennsylvan- gather with them and celebrate the
date, former CongressmanGerrit J. Diebeen an active Republican for years. In
HIS PLATFORM
ia. The two bodies furthermore fix up- tenth birthday of little Howard on
kema of Holland. Mr. Dikemn, who had
his practice for 23 years has always adon October as the time, and state that
Amend
the fish law relativeto number
August 3. We are glad to announce been trotting in second place fiom the
vised people to settle their differences
they hope that the joint celebrationmay
that he is improvingand hope he will beginning, has taken a sudden jump owif possible rather than go to suit. If and sale as applied to Perch.
advance their plans for organic union
soon be up and about again.
ing to several ill-advised moves on the
elected he will carry out this policy as favors Budget System for state expennow well started. About 400,000 people
The tfext Aid society of Central Park part of Sleeper interest^on the east
far as possible. People who know him, turei.
are the numbers in both bodies. Hiswill meet at Mrs. J. J. Rutgers.
side of the state.
trust him. Is a friend of labor and has Safeguard the varied interests of hia diitoricallythey came from Switzerland
The Willing Workers’ society of
Several handicaps of the Holland
not forgotten the struggle that he made trict and put it on the map.
th* Rhenish provinces of Germany and
Central Park enjoyed a picnic at Wau- man ’s success have been wiped out and
.Holland and hold to the Hendelbcrg kazoo last Thursday,the mothers’ enthe fact that he is being universally
vcnfeaikin.
tertaining the children. There were touted in Wayne county as second
These Reformed people say in their
about 53 present nnd all reported a choice to Leland and that he is going to
• joint announcement that while they
good time. A fine dinner was served to •arry the upper peninsula by a big
unite on the Lutherandate, their celeall and Capt. Waalkes entertained them margin seem to have put him way in the
bration will be much more than paying
with a ride on the bay in the launch lead among the field of gubernatorial
honor to Martin Luther. They remind
candidates who face the starterSaturMargaret W.
To the Voters of Ottawa County:—,
Ihemselvesthat the btrtti of the Reforday when the petitionsare in. At least
O
All during the campaign the campaign for sheriff of Ottawa county at
mation was much more than historic
two important factions who were opposHAMILTON
:*cencs at Wittenberg and Werms. They
Went to Chicago, where he earned hia the coming primary on August 29tknext, I have refrained from advertising
way through the Kent College of Law and have limited myself to personally interviewing my numerous friends in
» enumerate the work of Zwingli at
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Juries made a
by doing stenographic work in the law the county.
Zurich, Calvin and Geneva, Knox at Ed- business trip to Holland last week.
My duties of State Deputy Game Warden, however, have taken all my
offices.Graduated in 1893 and was ad’ 'inburg, and William, prince of Orange,
Miss Laura Butler who has been visin Holland and England.
mitted to the Illinois bar. Practiced time, and as the campaign draws to a close, I take this method of speaking
iting her alstcr Mrs. A. Ackerman in
law In the Chicago courts for sixteen to my many friends whom I have been unable to see personally and asking
Forms of the celebrationsas far as Douglas has returned.
years- Specialized in Probate Court them for their earnest support at the coming primary. ‘
announcedare to be literature intended
William Root got a load of furniture
I feel that I am well qualified toserve the codnty of Ottawa as Sherff.
practice and real estate title and pro‘ to inform the younger generation of the from Allegan last Saturday for Mr.
For
eight
years I served the county as deputy sheriff under Sheriff Woodbury
bated many estates,some of them insignificanceof the Reformation; thus and Mrs. Hiram Rutgers.
volving hundredsof thousands of dol- and SheriffAndred and for four years I have served the State of Michigan os
strengthening of the new Educational Mr. and Mrs. H. Weaver of Milllars. Spent a year in the west regain- Deputy Game Wprden. For twelve years my business has been the appreplans by increased endowments; a mis- grove visitedMr. and Mrs. C. W. Buting his health. Admitted by the Su- hending of criminalsand bringing them to justice, and my friends all over tha
• sionary find by the Germans; and many ler last week.
county know my record as an Officer.
preme
Court to practice law n Michijoint meetings to be held during OctoMr. and Mrs. Herman Rutgers while
Experienceis the best teacher and I personally believe the Sheriff’s
gan and opened an office in Grand Hadicr. Some co-operation is promised visitingthe former’s mother, Mrs. G.
officeshould be on & salary basis. Upon that record I place myself before the
ven
with
his
father
under
the
firm
name
r with the Lutherans. The CollegiateR v Rutgers, the young folks held a surpeople of Ottawa county and ask for their support for Sheriff of Ottawa
of Soule & Soule. He has had exten; formed church of New York, the oldest prise on them. They received many
county.
sive
experience
in
local
courts
and
sucV of all churches in that city, will lead tne fine presents and dainty refreshments
I decry no one. I make no charge against anyone. J place myself becessfulin nine out of twelve cases takobservances there. ^
were served.
fore you entirelyupon my record,believingthaf; I will be able, with my experen
to
Supreme
Court
of
Michigan,
losAnthony Van Dreele, who has been
Stephen Rutgers and Henry Leodering only three. Prominent worker la ience aa an officer,to serve the county best and that I am the best qualified for
spending a few days with Mr. Kraai man made a business trip to Grand
Very truly
FRANK 8, SALISBURY,
ing Diekema under a misapprehenslo:) Modern Woodmen, Consul four years the office.
. :Jhas returned to Harvey, 111.
Rapids last week.
now are solidly lined up in his support.
(Adv.)
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DIEKEMA
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MESSAGE TO PATRONS OF SECOND ANNUAL COLON CAN VOTE ANY TICKET AT PRIMARIES
IAL MISSION FEAST IS
RESTED ON SUSPICION LINCOLN CHAUTAUQUA

FIVE YOUNG MEN AR-

CHARGED WITH BREAKING INTO
CITY GARAGE AT 5:30 SATURDAY

HORNING

BEING HELD TODAY EITHER DEMOCRAT OR REPUBLITwo weeks from last Monday
CAN CAN TAKE BALLOT HE
The Chautauqua opens in our ALL IS IN READINESS FOR THE
WISHES; CANNOT VOTE
city and will be with us only for

The

BIG EVENT TAKING PLACE
MORE THAN ONE.
one week. The program this year is an
NEXT
exceptionally strong one, appealing to
to Bo Innocent of Crime;
Men Not Registered Can Do So Now
people of every taste. The tickets for
Will Be Released Unless Farther
With Clerk Or at The Polls Prithe entire week la 11.50. There ate two
Interurban WiU Furnish Special TransEvidence Is Gained.
or three numbers on the program that
mary ElectionDay.
portationRate to All Those
are well worth this price alone. These
Wishing to Attend
Patrolman C. Steketee corraled five chautauquasare purely a community
Many people are still unfamiliar with
well-dreeaed young
about 5::»0 affair in order to give our people someThe second annual Colonial Mission the workings of the new primary law
o’clock Saturdaymorning and locked thing instructiveand entertainingfor a
Feast which is a continuation of the and men are scratching their heads in
them in the city jail, suspecting them lew pennies.
yearly event held at Jamestown hereto- an effort to find a way to vote for a
The local committee who has this
of having broken into the City Garage.
candidate who does not happen to be a
fore, at Zeeland, Michigan.
Herman Prins, proprietor, corner of 8th matter in charge is wotting very hard
Luncheons and refreshments can be member of the same political party, to
to make these meetings a success. The
street and Columbia avenue.
obtained on the grounds. Profits of the which they belong. The solution Is
Shortly after 5 o’clock Saturday mor. public has during the past three years
canteen go for missions. In case of easy.
ning Lewie Goldman,who was sleeping given it very liberal support and we
Democratsand Re|mblienns alike fed
rain program will be carried out In the
on a cot in his yard, noticed two young hope that this year you will do even churches. A band will furnish music that they are registeredas Democrats
men break into the City Garage thru better. Let us call your attention to and accompany singing. A chorus will or Republicans and that they must vote
the rear door. He went into his house the fact that the local committee receivthat ticket straight at the primaries.
1 render vocal music.
and called op the police. Officer Btek es a benefitonly from tickets sold beTransjiortation rates — from Grand This is not the case.
etee answered the call at No. 2 flro fore the Chautauquaopens. Any season
The only requirement of the primarRapids to Zeeland and return, .r>0c; from
station and within five minutes after tickets sold at the tent does not help
Grandville and return 4i»c: Jamestown ies is that men can’t vote more than one
the garage was broken into he arrived the local committee financially. Another
and return 25c; Holland and return, 20c. ticket.Whether you are a Democrat,
at that place. The burglars were gone. fact we wish to call your attention to
Special car will leave Holland a* 9.15 Republican or Prohibitionist you can
The officer then went around 9th street is the fact that all profits accruing from
vote which ever ticket you wish. Ka-h
a. m.
in search of them. He found five young these chautauquas goes to a Y. M. 0. A.
man when entering the booth is given
Program
men sitting In the Park near the depot. Building fund. We have already a fund Chairman of the day ........... Rev. G. Tysse either the Republican, Democrat, ir
Some railroadmen and people living of some $1,000, the profits of the past Music by the Band ............................
which ever party ballot he calls for. Ho
can then vote for any candidates on this
near there told him that three of these three years.
Morning
Let us urge upon you as far as possiticket. However he will not be allowyoung men had just come from Ninth
Psalmgezang .....................
...... P®- i38:l, 2
ble to buy your tickets during this
ed to vote for, say, the prosecutor canLezen der 8c h rift en Gebed ...............
The officer arrested the crowd. They week so that the committedmay know
..........................
Rev. J. Van Peursem didate on the Republicanticket, and
a
.
showed some reluctancein going to jail what they can depend on. Buy
...............
Chorus the candidate for some other office on
but when the officer showed them that ticket, from Ben] Brower at First Smg.ng-Scedo,,
Word of Welcome ......................
Chairman the Democrat or some other ticket.
Men who are now registeredvoters of
he was able to enforceliis demand that State bank or Alex Van Zanten at Peo- Address ................
Dr. K. J. Btrick,China
ples State Bank or axfy member of the
the city and who have not changed their
they go with him, they went.
Singing ........................................
Audience
place of residence,that is, from one
These young men say that they just committee.
Address ............................
Bev. A. Hekhuis
John
Vandereluis,
ward to another, will not have to recame to Holland from Saugatuck and
(Newly appointedMissionary)
Ohm. Local ChautauquaCom.
register to vote at the primaries or the
were merely sitting around. They are
Add ress— ‘ ‘ Domest ic Missions’ .......
—
-o — all from Chicago.
.......
............................
Rev. C. Hein p election. Men who aro not registered
can register at any time before tho priAll that was stolen from the City gar(Miss of Board of Pom. Miss.)
maries at the officeof City Clerk Overage is 3.1 cents. As the young men
Singing — Selection ........................Chorus
weg in the City Hall.
stoutly deny any connection with thi
, Prayer ............................
Kev. M. E. Flipse
It is also possible to registerat the
crime and they cannot be Identified by
Recess from 12 to 2 P. M.
primaries at the same time one votes
Mr. Goldman tt would be diffici^t to CHEMICALS
PLAYED A
Afternoon
so their is no excuse for a man neglectconvict them.
Music ..............................................
GAME AND HOLLAND FURNIing his first duty as a citizen became
—
o
Singing-Selection........................Chorus
TURE TEAM WITHDRAWS
he is not registered. According to a
prayer ..........................
Rev. R D. Meengs
recent ruling of Attorney GenenJ
Games Saturday Dratr Large Crowds To Add’res9—“ Education .....................
Grant Fellows one can registerat the
..........................
:-.Dr. John G. Gebhard
Pollingplace and then cast his ballot.
Both Athletic Fields; Close
Singing,—' ‘ America ’ ..............
^Audience
It must be rememberedthat in this pri
Games Played
CHARLES HACKER FOUND UNCONAddress........ Dr. P. W. Harrison, Arabia
mary election no candidate can be electOffering for Foreign and Domestic
SCIOUS BY FRIENDS IN OTed to office os is the case in the city pri.
The factory league games drew largo
Missions.
TAWA FACTORY YARD
mary electionsunder the non partislan
............ Rev. A. Van Bronkhorst
enthusiasticcrowds Saturday afternoon.Address
......
................
.................
Chorus system. The candidate receiving the
at both the 19th street and College din- Hinging— Seledioi
largest number of votes only becomes
Charles Hacker, watchman at the OtClosing
Prayer
......................
Bev.
N.
Boer
monds. In spite of the hot weaiher tho ......
the candidate for office at the election
tawa Furniture Company, living at 18
Chairman
baseball fans flocked to the ball parks. Benediction ................................
on which ever ticket he may be runWest 6th street, Friday night succumbThe best game of the afternoon was Special Car Leaves Holland at 9:ir ning.
ed to the awful heat while at work in
played between the Holland Shoe and
At tho electiona man is not held to
the factory,and now lies at his home in
Holland Furanee Company teams on tue
any one ticket. The voter can cast his
IN
a serious condition.
College campus. In a hard fought co:«ballot then for whomsoever he wishes,
Mrs. Hacker left her husband at the
IS
test the Shoes won by a 6 to 5 score.
for any office.
factory at 9 o’clock and went home.
Shaw umpired.
o
Ralph Bredeweg,a friend who was acA good game was staged between tho
DE PREE CHEMICAL CO. DOING
customed to visitingHacker while at
Walkovers and the Bush & Lane team
his work in the evening, approached tho
ALL IN POWER FOR INJURED
in the 19th street grounds. The Piano
factory a little later but did not see
EMPLOYEE
players won by a 3 to 2 score. This :?
him. Thinking he was in another part
not figured as a league game.
! CARPENTER AT
BOAT DOCK GOT
of the factory, Bredeweg left. Shortly
Frank Barkema, 17 year old son of
Tho Limberts won two easy games.
afterward he returned and still did not
DROWNED
MAN
IN FOURTEEN
iney beat
ueai the
im> Hollands by a 17 to
--- 9 Mr. and Mrs. John Barkema, 331 Co
They
see Hacker. Going to his home he callFEET
OF
WATER.
score and the beat the West Michigans lumbia Avenue, who was badly injured
ed his son, John Bredeweg,and the two
in a fall down the elevator shaft at the
by a 13 to 5 score.
began a search of the jHant.
De Free Chemical company plant last Alfred Anderson,carpenter working
The league standing:—
Hacker's clock and lantern were
week Thursdayafternoon, is recovering at the Graham & Morton boat dork has
Limberts
.....................................
-i000
found-near the pumping room, as if disfrom his injuries at the Edgewater hos- been the butt of many jokes by bis
Piano ...................................... 1900
carded. Just outside of the door, in
pital. The lad is regaining the use of friends for diving into the lake after
Furnace ..i ..........................
- .........
the factory yard, they came upon tho
his leg, whitf was nearly paralyzed by | D. McIntyre,who drowned last TuesShoes
............................................
50J
form of Hacker, stretched out on the
the fall and his back, which was ser- day, with his watch in his pocket after
West Michigan .............................
900
ground. Medical aid was summoned,
leaving his rule in the care of ilia
Holland
.. ........
00(J a iously injured is getting better. ComDr. Thomas giving the victim relief. Mr.
friends. Mr. Anderson says the joke
The factory league has now dwindled plete recovery is expected.
Hacker was carriedhome and remained
The
officialsof
De. Free
to five teams. The De Free Chemical
. ....... ..
«
... the
— ...
.....company is not on him, because,although he did
unconsciousuntil 10 a. m. Saturday, 10 live
company never was a reality, not haviag have shown their employeeall the kind dive in with his watch in his pocket, ho
when ke asked for a drink. He is in a
ing played a game. The Holland turn ness and care possible and they have has a good watch and it was not hurt at
critical condition, but is expectedtj
all.
iture Company team has given up in dis- done all in their power for him.
recover.
Mr. Anderson deserves much credit
o
gust. They received two good defeat* j
John Bredeweg continued the watchfor his work in attempting to rescue tii
and have 'decided to withdraw. The
ing of the night in Hacker’s place.
drowned man. He dove into about I I
teams in the field now are all evenly
feet of water and on the third dive no
matchedandthey will stick through the $110,779
brought the man to the surface. When
season.
OF THIS AMOUNT CITY OF HOL- he had him on the surface,Mr. Bender
o
25c
hooked McIntyre with a pike pole and
LAND GETS $25,471; GRAND

to

WEEK

All

Grand Rapids, Ralamazoo, Bat*
tie Creek,

men

Way

Electric

Jackson and Detroit

Fast and Frequent Service
Passenger Trains
Limited All the

Way-Every Two Hours

Freight Trains
Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
morning

Lv.

Lv. Detroit at noon and’reach Holland the next

noon

.

your .

-

THE MICHIGAN TRUST

Double Daily Service Between

Holland and Chicago

..

NEVER

CO., Receiver for the

GRAHAM ® MORTON LINE

’

FACTORY LEAGUE NOW
HAS FIVE TEAMS

--

,

I

-

WATCHMAN VICTIM OF

'

HEAT SERIOUSLY ILL

’

..

1

J

i

FALL
NOW RECOVERING

LAD INJURED

-

-

|

Leave Holland 8 A. M. Daily. Sunday excepted.
Leave Holland 9 P. M. Daily.
Leave Holland 12 Noon Sundav only.
Leave InterurbanPier 9:15 A M. Daily, Sunday excepted.
Leave InterurbanPier 10:30 P. M. Daily.
Leave InterurbanPier 12:45 Suuday only.
Leave Chicago 9 A. M. Daily. Saturday and Sunday excepted.
Leave Chicago 9:J0 A. M. Sunday: Saturday 1:30 P. M.
Leave Chicago 8:30 P. M. Daily, Sunday eccepted; Sunday 10 P. M.

ANDERSON SAYS WATCH
NOT RUINED BY

WATER

nu»a..u.

icniiio.

.

uv

—

PACKAGES CARRIED ON
INTERURBAN FOR
CHANGE

OF POLICY BY

MICHIGAN

RAILWAY IS BOON TO RESORTERS AND MERCHANTS

|

OPEN ELECTRIC SHOE
REPAIR SHOP IN CITY
N. J.

JONKER AND DICK MILES

START BUSINESS, CORNER OF
CENTRAL AND 20TH

rlgkt U resend to ckufe this sckeialewttkoit utlce.

LOCAL PHONES:

JOHN

drew him

Business Firms

to shore.

ATTOHNEYS AND NOTARIES
JAMES J. DANHOF

$12,828.

MANY COMPLAIN TO
County Clerk Jacob Glerum has receiv
POLICE OF PROWLERS
ed word from F. L. Keeler, superintendent of public instruction at Lansing,
Midi., Ottawa county’sshare of the
State primary moned. A total of

LOITERING AROUND HOMES IN
RESIDENCE DISTRICT
Several times during the past few
weeks attention of the police has been

152 E. 8tfr

DE KKAKEU & DE KOSTER, deal*
era In all kinds of fresh and salt:
meats. Market on River
Citizens Phone 1008.

Avenatr.

LAW OFFICE

MEN HAVE BEEN DISCOVERED

.*110,779.90 is given to the various cities

WM. VANDER^vJSlt,

Street. 1 For choice steaks, fowls, or
game in season. Citizens Phone 3643

PRIMARY MONEY

HAVEN GETS

Ckictfo Pkoie 2162 Ceitnl

Aft

Enterprising

—

C»tz. 1081; Ball 78

KRESS, Local Agent

S.

Ckictfe Deck Feet of Wikisk

|

With a change of policy on the Hoi
land Interurban branch, the Michigan
R'y company now has provided for tiw:
carrying of packages to any point on
the system on all the regular passenger
cars Any package which cirti be handled in the baggage section of the cars
will be taken at any hour of the day or
night on regular cars, for a minimum
charge of 25c.
This makes it possible for shippers to
send articlesover the line and have
them delivered in from one to two
hours. Farmers and resorters are taking
advantage of the privilege to a great extent. Farm produce, such as eggs, vege.
tables and fruit, can be sent into the
city almost as quick as they could bo
brought in by automobile, and the convenience adds to the popularity of the

Tb

OTTAWA COUNTY GETS

-

-

Central Michigan.

-

-

- o

Close connectionsare made with the MichiganRailway for Grand Rapids,
Saugatuck and intermediatepoints, and with the Steam Railway! for all

DR. N. K. PRINCE
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
Night Calls promptly attended to

3 and 4 Akeley Block. 200 Washington St. Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand

Haven, Mich.

DIEKEMA, KOLLEN & TEN CATE|Phone
ATTOUNEYS-AT-LAW
,

1146

Holland Mich.

DRY CLEANERS

471.60, by fur the largest amount
First State Bank. Both I The Holland Cleaners, 9 East KtgbUe*
called to prowlers in the residence dis- Office over
*
They now have all machineryinatalle-1
ceived by any other city.
trict of the city. House breaking docs Phones,
Street. Citizens phone 1528. Dyings
and are ready for business. They will
The several townships and cities get
cleaning, pressing.
not seem to be the object of these men
make an effort to secure work from all
the following amount:
as a very little burglary has been re
over the city. A telephone call will
LOUIS
H. OSTERHOUS
Allendale,$3,950; Blendon, $5,474.70;
BANKS
bring
a man
to get the shoes to be rePROSECUTING ATTORNEY
oringH
......
- Chester, $3,218.60; Georgetown, $0,- ported.
Thursday night the police were called
THE
FIRST
STATE BANK
paired and they will also deliver
39g 70; firand Haven> $2,587.20;Grand
Practicesin all State and Federal
to West Fourteenth street,where twi
l4.JUOO
Capital Stock paid in ..........60,00*part of the
Haven city, $12,828.20;Holland, $7,838..
Courts. Office In Coart House
young men were discovered lying in a
Michigan. Borplua and undividedprofits 50,00*
Mr. Jonker has .ret‘r*j*
GO; Holland city, $25,471.60;Jamestown
Grand Haven
yard.
They
both
had
bicycles
and
Depositors Security................ 150, 00*
I shoe business in ^hich he
$5,089.70; Olive, $4,419.80;Polkton, $5,when
a person living in that neighbor4 per cent interest paid on tlm*
gaged, corner of Central
651.80: Bobimton, $2479.40;Spring Lake
hood,
one of the men and gave
17th street for many years. Mr.
*ood. saw
»aw one
Mr. Miles .....
.
deposits.

iu

.... an

city.
fr™ r

^

Miles«

wa*

A'*nm

.

has been employed at the llollandShoe
company plant for many years and ho
City, $6,314.
an experienced shoe '"tnan.
All kinds of repair work and remod-

-

.

|

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

.

I Exchange cm
on au
UenPhone

th^alarm, they- fled. _ . ......
_ ......
Other similar cases have been report J. J. Mersen, Corner Tentn and
tral Ave. Citizens
ed off and on. The police are on tho
1416. Bell Phone
lookout for these men and If caugh’,
141
prowlers will be severely dealt with.

-

cjAuuaufio

all business
u
center*

aQ(j f0reigni

1

Q.

J.

Diekema, Pres.

J. W. Beardslce. V. Peling will be done.
Resorters who are at the various lako
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
-o
es, if they need any provisions or reTanis Home a Ruin After $800 Fire DROWNED MAN’S BURIAL HERE
Capital stock paid in ............ I&o.oouTO
GIVE
FREE
EXHIBITION
MUSIC
pairs for motor boats, or automobiles,
Addition&l stockholder’s liabilNear Vriesland Friday.
telephone to the city, have the needed
Cook Bros. For the latest Popular
ity ....... ..........
60,000
|
Body
of
Dan
McIntyre
To
Be
Laid
to
articlesplaced on the interurban cars Prof. Clyde Taylor to Show Methods
songs and the best In tho“U8l^‘ineh I Deposit or security 3. ........ ioo.ooc
Friday
morning
at
11:30,
fire
was
dia.
Rest
in
Pilgrim’s
Home
Cemetery
and within a short time can get them
Assisting a Drowning Person
Citizens phone 1259. 37
Payi 4 per cent lnt
interest on Savings.
covered on the roof of the farm house
at their stations.
Street.
Deposits
All efforts by local authoritiesto loProf. Clyde Taylor, swimming instnc- three miles northeast of Vriesland,ownDIRECTORS
tor at Macatawa Park and Saugatuck,cd by Mr. Tanis of that place but ten cate relativeof Daniel McIntyre,
. , deckLUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH A. Viacher, D. B. Koppel, Daniel Tex.will give an exhibitionin rescuing and antld by a Leestra family. No mean* ‘,an,l
Steamer Puritan, who was
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., River Avenue Cate, Geo. P. Hummer, L>. P. V nLucia*,.
resusicating a drowning person, at j 0f extinguishingthe blaze being at hand | drowned when he fell out of a row boat
and Sixth St., Phono 1001
J. G. Rutger.
Saugatuck next Saturday afternoon at other than the bucket brigade,the house in the slip near the Graham & Morton
*-•
dock
Tuesday,
have
proved
futile.
M1 be
’ ‘ was soon a total ruin.
E. J. HARRINGTON ^AB 84 YEARS 3:30 o’clock. .The exhibition will
NEWSPAPERS, MAG AZIN ES
UNDERTAKING
The
body
of
the
deceased
was
la'l
The
furniture
was
removed
ii
giving at the bathTng beach and it will
SUNDAY; STILL
FRIS BOOK STORE
to save most of it.
damage to rest in the Pilgrim’s home cemetery
S. DYKSTRA, 40 EAST
be free to all.
IN GOOD HEALTH
iBooks, Stationery, Bibles, Newt***
Mr. Taylor wishes to familiarizeas amounts to about $800. The cause of Saturday. The drowned man left b.'*
EIGHTH Street. Citizens phone
hind enough money to pay his funeral
papers, and Magnifies
manv people as possiblein the method the lire is unknown.
1267-2r.
E. J. Harrington, one of Holland’s
expenses.
I 30
W. 8th
Phone 1749of assisting a drowning person. His
oldest living mayor, celebratedhis
exhibitionsare interestingand instrucDR. A. LEENHOUT8
84th birthday anniversary Sunday
DRUGS AND SUNDIES
FISH PEDDLER DEAD
EAR—
NOSE— and— THROAT
his summer home, Virginia Park. A1 tive.
DOESBURG, H. R.. DEALER INTO $360
though slightly out of so^ts, due to th?
Office: Corner of 8th Street and
DRUGS, medicine, paints, oils, toilet :
| B. Vander Heuvel, Resident Here for 30
VETERAN DRAYMAN IS DEAD
continued spell of hot weather, he
River Avenue
articles- Imports and domestic *
Rumors have been in circulationdurYears, Di8d Friday
still enjoying good health.
cigars. Citizens phone 1291. I'i B. '
ing the past* week in Detroit that tho
OFFICE HOURS
Mr. Harrington’s parents first settled Johannes Mulder Died Friday at Age of
Ford Motor Car Company will this week .
3 to 5:30 p- m. Daily 7:30 to 9:30 Eighth Street.
in Allegan county comfhg there from
83 Years and Eight Months
announce a reduction of $80 in the Friday night occurred the death of B.
p. m. Tuesday and Saturday
Onondage county,New York, where Mr.
MISS HELENE PELGRLM
price of the Ford touring car, lowering Vander Heuvel, aged 83, of this city at
evenings only
Harrington was born. They moved
Johannes Mulder, veteran drayman of the price from $440 to $360. Ford offi- the home of his daughter, Mrs. A. KamTeacher of Piano
No Office Hours in the morning or
into Holland in 1847 when the Va i Holland died Friday at his home, 133
Cits. Phone 1450
oials have promised a statement by to-|m6raad, 804 Maple avenue. The funeron Sunday.
Raalte colony arrived here.
East 15th street, at the age of 83 years
al was held Monday afternoon at two
Residence 107 West I2th St.
Mr. Harrington has been very influ and eight months. He leaves a son
The nsnal jokes abont giving theml o’clock at the home. Rev. II. J. \ eld‘
ential in Holland politics and he did Robert of this city and three daughters,
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
away and then paying future owners for man officiated,
much for the city’s advancement.He Mrs. Bouma of Grand Rapids, Mrs. C.
Dr. James O. Scott
taking them from the factory are again Vander Heuvel has lived in Holland TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
served as aldermanof the First ward Cook of Columbus,Mont, and Mrs. J.
Dentist
set rife by this announcement, but just I for the past thirty years. Ho was a In Windmills, Gasoline Engines.
and in 1872 he was elected mayor, again J. Van Dyke of Zeeland.
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p m.
the same the sales increase and Henry I well known fish peddler, going from Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Cltz
in 1873 and later in 1892 He was city
Funeral services were held Monday wears a smile and plans a new dividend I house to house with his baskets of fish, phone 1038. 49 West 8th Street.
<32 East Eighth St. Holland, Bfleto
attorney in 1868.
afternoon at 2 o’clock at the borne. The among the Ford family in the world. [His death follows an illness of a year.
For many years he conducted a groc

service.

^
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FIRE DESTROYS FARM HOUSE

_

.

HOLLAND’S OLDEST

on

Last

—

MAYOR CELEBRATED

'

.......

OLD

The

*

JOHN

St.

RUMOR FORDS CUT
STARTED

morrow.

Rev. Mr. Einink officiated.

ery and dry goods store here.

........

•
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HOLLAND

Holland City News

The team
Lugten 4 Hagelskamp
cnr NEWS of
Hamilton, Michigan
of

Luke Lagers and Henry Lugers have
William Connelly, secretary of the
while returned from a trip through Iowa, NeGrand H-aven Chamber of Commerce,
being driven to Allegan last Saturday brtuk". and a visit to Yellowstone Park has withdrawn from the position,and
with a load of eggs, was sun stricken. They say that everything is drying up the work of the chamber will be dividMUUKfe not. • W1KUI.
One of the horses became blind and its in the west and that tho people r*o '•ed up. F. W. Huntington of Detroit
Boot 4 Kramer Bldf.. 8th street. Holland.Mlc'< longue and neck were stiff; but it re- piaying for i.ih, whiuj is gre.iiV needhas been chosen as the new secretary.
covered after being In Allegan a few ed to save the crops. The wind which Mr. Connelly will remain as a member

musuis

jyrms fl 50

days. The

eggs however remained is blowing continually,is like a hot of the new industrieecommittee with
blast.
Mayor Loutit, and will devote more of
The stock and fixtures of the Smith 4
his time to the office of county road
Grinwiss Music store at Zeeland have
Grand Rapids just a week or two ago commissioner.The change was made
been purchased by tho Friedrich music failed to raise the necessary$50,000 at Mr. Connelly’s request. The former
house of Grand Rapids and will bo opwhich would have brought the city an secretary and the mayor will devote
erated as a branch of the Grand Rap- auto factory. Grand Havenites showed their time to the chamber of commere
ids store
differentspirit and raised the money work without pay.
— ;o:—
to bring to the city one of the beet
A near drowningtook place last week little auto shops in Michigan.— G. H.
Those going to Grand Haven by
when a man and his wife in swimming Tribune.
automobile are advised not to take the

year with a discount of 50c to
unhatched.
those paring In advance.Rates of Advertising
per

made known upon application-

_

Entered as second-class matter at the post

IW7.

at Holland. Mlrhifan. under the act of
'ougresa March.

•fflee

Born

—a

to Mr.

nud Mrs.

U. P. Donnelley

son.

near the Ice house at Montello Park, accidentallywalked off the steep bank. A
Limit. Charles Barton of the’ Inyoung man seeing their predicament
firmary corps of the Thirty-firstregisucceeded in rescuing them.
ment, at El Paso declares that smoked
glasses arc badly needed by the men of
Miss Florence Miller, aged 33 years,
the regiment, ns they are sufferingfrom
died at her home, corner 10th street and
the glaring Texar sun, in combination
Maple avenue. Funeral services w 're
held Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 with alkali dust and an altitudeof 3,000 feet above sea level.
o'clock from the home and at 2 o’clock
— :o:
from the M. E. church.
Miss Hazel Fairbanks and Miss Minnie Bingham left Monday for Grand
I.nbor leaders of Muskegon county
Rapids from where they will conduct
sprung a big surprise by tiling the petia party of children to the Hess Lake
tion of Carl Young, labor organizer of “Fresh Air Camp’’ near Newaygo, am
that city, for the Republican nomina- remain for the next 10 days. This camp
tion for state senator,in opposition to is supported by the Epworth leagues of
Tom Rogers. Dr. llofma of Grand Ha- Grand Rapids district and is under thj
ven is now state senator.
general supervision of the Methodist
deaconnessses.
Linemen of the .Michigan,Railway
— :o:
company Friday changed the high tenAfter spending a few weeks nt Castle
sion wire at the Interurban station from Park, a large party of young ladies from
a double to a single line. Now it will this city returned to their home Monday
not be necessary for the conductor to evening. Those comprising the party
change the trolley from one wire to were the Misses Ruth Blekkink,
another when coming into the station.
Ethelyn Vaupell, Margaret Meyer,

—

C. Bloin, Sr., wild was Injured in a
down stairs is recovering slowly.

fall

Gas and Solvuy Coke, hard coal and
Pocahontascoal for domestic use Will
advance 10 rents in price August 1.
The evening classes of the Bituplii
Business I'ollege opened again Monday
evening after a two weeks’ vacation.

pike but to go by way of Zeeland and
Borculo on Allendale gravel road. The
pike Is being repaired near Grand Ha\cn, and it is impossible to make a
detour, thereforethe nutoist must either go back or be hauled through the
loose sand for about two blocks. This
is tki stretchwhere a mile of concrete
will be laid and the grading is now being done. Over the Allendale road,
Grand Haven is entered over what is
cnllnl the river road.

- Some rather lUrtllng facts about
the wealth of the* State of Michigan
may be gleaned from a itudy of the
corporation and income tax figures recently made public by Secretary MeAdoo. The statistics show. that It lithe great manufacturingand industrial
states like Michigan which have paid
these <axes in the past and will continue to pay them In increased quantity
when the Kitchen revenue bill becomes
law. Michigan with her great mining,
automobile, furniture,drug, stove and
other varied industriesis the sixth at'.te
in payment of corporationtaxes aid
ninth in payment of individual income
taxes. Michigan during the last fiscal
year paid a corporation tax of $2,020,472 which was mora than that paid by
eight great southern states. *

— :o:—
It is astonishinghow the fishing keeps
up. D. A. Heath has always been interested in improving the quality and
number of the fish in the river and his
spent a good deal of time and money in
this work, he never realized however
that his efforts would result in bringing
so much business to his boat livery and
recently there has been as many as

Mr. and Mrs. Chales Villingerare visiting in this city.

Henry Brusse U on an extended business trip through New York state.
Mias Agnea Vander
Grand Rapids Sunday.

List was

i;»

Miss Henrietta Vander List spent a
few days in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Mary A. Yoeman and daughter,
Miss Grace of Newton, Kansas, will be
the guests of Mrs. L. Eidson in this city
until next spring. Miss Yoeman wiil
enter Hope College in the fall.
Mrs. J De Koning and Mrs. Px.il
Vander List left for Grand Rapids
Monday and attendedthe funeral of
their cousin,Mrs. F. VanderMcer,Tuesday. Mrs. Vander Meer died Saturday
night, a heat victim.
The Prospect Park Ladies Aid of Hol-

land visited our ladies’ aid recently.
They came per auto,, twenty in number
and we appreciatethere coming to Rusk.

—Busk

Cor.

Cyril Eyn of Chicago is the guest if
Mr. and Mrs. H. Padnos, this city.
Miss Olive Hcffron left Wednesday
morning for a visit in Way laud, accompanying Nita Hilbert who has been
— :o:—
forty automobiles at his boat house at visiiiig in this city. They made the
Government officials inspected tho one time while their owners were fish- trip by automobile.
Mr. Hilbert and children of WcylanJ
Macatawa Park excursibn steamer D. t\ ing. Manager Ross Phelps of the Hotel
Ferry in this city Thursday in regards Butler boat livery tells us that the boat have returned after a visit at the home
to boat and tire drill. After the men business was never better. He counted of Mrs. Hcffron, this city.
Miss Anna Phanfstiel Is spendinga
had gone through their drill the officials the fish that were brought in one day

their | by the users of his boats and there few days with her sister in Grand
Rapids.
excellent work. They said’ that thj were 580 and this he considers a very
crew of the Ferry is more competentin small day’s patch. People come from
Eugene Flipse is visiting his unch,
D. P. Perry, ferry boat between th«
these drills than the crew of any boat Kalamazoo and many inland towns, Eugene S. Waite at Old Mission, Mich.
resorts, was laid up owing to a broken
their only object being to get fish, and
of this size in this dist/ict.
P. Stephan was in Grand Haven
shaft.
Close to 400 people attended the an- no doubt a great many come from Chi- Wednesday o?« business.
nual Sunday school picnic of the Cen- cago for the same purpose. Anyone
Many people occasionally mop their
Miss Emily Enstrom is ill at her homq
tral Avenue Christian Reformed church can catch fish at Saugatuckwhether he blow when feeling cool these days. It
in West 15th street.
nt Pleasure Beach Thursday. Friday has caught them before or not.— Sauga- is just a habit.
Mr. and Mrs. John Spyker of Grand
Ruth and Evelyn Keppel, Louise about 400 attended the First Reformed tuck CommercialRecord.
— :o:—
Cool high winds, sweeping out of the Brusse, Marian Van Drezer, Irene Vju chnrch Sunday school picnic at the same
Rapids are visiting relatives in HolThe Builders and Traders of Grand
Employees in the Allegan poatoffice land and vicinity.
Rapids enjoyed a business outing and northwestwill bring relief from the Zanten, Agnes Kramer and Fenna Van place.
have been feeling good all the week behot wave to the lake region and the Vessem.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cook and Mr.
ox roast at Jenison Park Saturday.
country between thq lakes and the
Th Michigan Railway has extended cause one of them did an unusually good and Mrs. Peter Van Kalken with their
— :o:—
the dispatch freight system to the Hr|. bit of work Tuesday. George Kirshmau families are spending a few days at
H. Grasmyer, an Ottawa farmer was Rockies, the weather bureau at WashEgbert Boone, formerly of Holland, land division,thus making it uniform is the youngest in service of aH ’fbur Bass Lake.
overcome by the hcat.Although his con- ingtou said today.
is reported to be in a very critical con- over the entire line. The Holland line mailing clerks in the office. Each of
dition is critical, he will recover.
Miss Mae Thomas of Harvey, HI.,
Two prominent Holland men were dition at his home in Colorado Springs, has taken package freight on the pas- these is requiredto take an examination has return* d to her home afic. visiting
Chester Harris,aged 16, of Fennville, victims of sneak thieves while bathing Colo., with no hope for his recovery. It senger cars at a charge of 35 cents a every year to determinehis ability to *tt the home of Mr. and Mrs. Claude
was drowned Sunday afternoon in tho at Macatawa Park Friday. While they will be rememberedthat Mr. Boone left package, regardlessof size or distance sort packages properly, so that they Lemon.
the
were bathing someone rifled their cloth- Holland for the west a number of years to be transported. Under the dispatch will reach their destinations
K&lamaroo river.
Mr. ami Mrs. F. J. Congleton and
es in their room at the bath house. Ouc ago with the hope of improving his freight system it will be taken on any shortestroutes and quiekest. There an from a two weeks’ stay at Castle Park,
health, since which time he has beon passenger car at double first class with 1,500 postoffices in Michigan and the
family and Mr. and Mrs Carl Bowen
L. B. Kars of Holland is in Sanga- man lost $18 and another lost $5.
back on brief visit several times.
25 cents as a minum charge. For th* examination consistsin “throwing’’ a and Miss Gladys Imhoff have returned
tnck to take charge of the Heinz Pickle
Ottawa county merchantshave been
dispatch freight deliverieswill be at ! card directed to each one of these 150)
— :o:—
station.
Miss Magdalene Halley is visiting
requested to join the Muskegon busithe station up to five minutes beforo postoffices.Mr. Kirshman threw every
with friends in Muskegon, Montague
ness men's picnic at Lake Michigan The terrible heat wave for the past the car leaves.
one correctly—that is, he put every one
Allegan bakers have raised the prices
and Hesperia.
Park, August 9.— Holland merchants ten days has caused many farmers to
— :o:—
of the 1500 cards in the proper pigeonon all baked goods with the exception
suspend
work
in
the
vicinity
of
Fennshould co-operateand participatewhich
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brooks are visThat better roads are being built ali hole. He threw them at the rate of 18
of bread.
ville. The large peppermint farme>-a
no doubt they will.
over this country is generally known, per minute, too, and is required further iting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walhave had many sick horses, and one
but that millions of dollars that cost to distributebut sixteen per minute. A ter Walsh, this city.
Mrs. William Kemmer, resident of
Dick Vander Haar, formerly with died from the heat. A cool lake wind comes from the money paid by automo- perfect score is seldom made in any ofL. P. Davis made •; business trip to
Hopkins, is dead of cancer. She leaves the Holland Interurban company, has today is bringing relief to this section,
bile owners is not so generally under- fice and Mr. Kirsham was warmly con?- C M.d Rapids Wednesday.
her husband and four children.
been given the position of fireman n altho rain is needed badly as crops are stood. Many states devote practically mended by the examiningofficer. Suel
Mrs. . H. Beach mode a business trip
to Gland Rapids Wednesday.
the Water Station by the Board '»f suffering.
all the money received for licenses for P. Hudson threw his cards recently at
Mrs. Gerrlt Rutgers, seventy-seven
Miss Ruth Mulder motored to Grand
Public Works to take the place of
autoe to this purpose and the aggregate the rate of 23 per minute but he misyears old, of Graafschap, broke her Frank Chrispell.
Seven missionary festivalsare sched- is enormous. This is the proper use for placed three cards. That was also a Rapids Tuesday.
knee cap in a fall on the sidewalk.
uled among the Reformed churches in this revenue. It is interestingto note fine record.— Allegan Gazette.
Germ Easing left for Lansing to atAlbert Riemersma,aged 33, is deid the ParticularSynod of Chicago within
tend the Michigan Branch of the AssoJack Donnely was arraigned before at his home about three miles north of the next month. The dates and places some of the figures that have been comciationof Workers for the Blind, which
piled by the government concerning
Justice 8ooy, Monday a. m. on a charge this city. The funeral was hell
are: Zeeland, Aug. 3, Hull, la., Aug. this money and whence it comes. Ninewill be held a: Lansing August I to 3.
of drunkeness.A ten day’s sojourn in Wednesday at 12 o’clock from the
15; Holland, Neb., Aug. 17; Orange ty per cent of the registrationand licMr. Enring will r£nd a paper oa “Cothe county jail was his reward.
house and at 1:30 from the First Re- City, In., Aug. 22; Pella la., Aug. 24;
cpeiaiion with the Y. M. C. A. Employense fee paid in 1915 by automobillsts
formed church. The Rev. H. J. Veil- Fulton, 111., Aug. 25; Kalamazoo,Mich.
ment Buienu”
to the states, or $16,213,387.was spent
The Michigan Railway commission is
man officiated.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Visscher and daughSept .4. At each of these festivals for the building and maintenanceof
making its annual trip of inspection
Miss Marie Zwemer left Tuesday
ter Anna and son Att R. Visscher have
missionaries of the Reformed church county and state roads.
over the lines of the MichiganRailway
night for Kentucky where she will
Two city employeeswere kept busy
returned
from
a
visit
in
Atlantic
City
on
furlough
from
foreign
fields,
will
de• —
company.
again resume her position teaching
Tuesday fixing a bunted water pipe
liver addresses.
C. G. Plaggerman,a Crisp •farmer, and New York city.
school.
which supplies the Model Drug store,
Mr. and Mrs. P. Ravelman, Mr. and
was overcome by the heat and his con— :o:—
Harold Lage, employed as ticket corner of Eighth street and River avc.
Mrs. A. Timmer and Mrs. J. Luidens John Sandy of the Pere Marquette
dition
was
reported
to
be
critical.
PlagThe
dairymen
of
Grand
Haven
will
agent at the local waiting room, has Trouble with the water pump delayed
left Saturday
an auto trip to at the Grand Rapids is spending a varaise the price of milk to eight cents per german collapsedwhile working in the
been confined to his home with illness the work.
cation at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Chicago.
quart commencing August 1. This is field and laid unconscious for two hours
for two days.
Cornelius Sandy of 143 Central Ave.
under
a
wagon
before
he
was
found.
The
Misses
Jean
Bazaan
and
Allie
Alderman George Rogers of Gran! made necessary by increase of all feed
Mr. and Mrs. William Weihe, who
More than 400 persons attended th* Vander Schel spent Saturday in Grand
Tribune— The people of Holland seem Rapids, republican candidate for repre- stuffs and because of the dry season
are summering at Macatawa park, aro
first
session
of
the
annual
mission
festiRapids.
well satisfied with the weather condi- sentative,annonucesthat he will take which has died up all pastures creating
entertainingMrs. Weihe ’s mother, Mrs.
tion for Monday and Tuesday, with the an active part in the gubernatorialcam- a scarcity of dairy products.— G. H. val of the Reformed churches of Grand
Chhrles B. Kelsey and John Covode
A. L. W. Saunders,Mrs. Irving HisRapids
at
North
Park,
Grand
Rapids.
Tribune— Good heavens, the war is not
exception of a little rain.
and families of Grand Rapids depart- cock, Miss Ruth Hiscock and Bert H'ipaign for Gerrit J. Diekema.
mixed in on this raise. There is some The Rev. A. Vander Berg was chairman ed Monday for Ottawa Beach. Burcock, who arrived Sunday by motor
of the session. The speakers were th.?
Russell Bender has taken a position
Friends are complimenting John Nies consolationin that.
ton A. Howe and W. II. Snow of that
from their home in West Palm Beach,
Rev. E. C. Heines of Seattle; Dr. Ed- city are now resorting their.
as stenographer at the North Side Tan- of this city on his election as vice presi— :o:—
Fla. — Grand Rapids Herald.
ward
Strick
of
Amoy,
China;
the
Rev.
Because of the fact that farmers are
nery. Mr. Bender finished his course at dent of the Second Michigan cavalry,nt
Mr. and Mrs. H. Te Roller and chilMr. Thomas Power motored to Monthe Holland Business College last June. the meeting of these civil war survivors, extremely busy at this season, Judge W. G. Hoekje of Japan, and Dr. P. W. dren are spending the week at the Bantague Tuesday to attend tho funeral of
Harrison
of
Arabia.
in Grand Rapids.
Cross Monday decided to defer their
ister cottage,Virginia Park.
Capt. Andrew Flagstead.
— :o:—
fl
coming for the regular August term
Henry Etterbeek has taken a position
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Poppe and son
Mrs. Krekle and daughter, Mrs. DonPlans for photographing thru the coas book-keeper and stenographer for
Dan McIntyre, deckhand of steam- of circuitcourt, to August 21. They
operation of the G. R. & I. and the P. of Charlotte,arrived in the city Friday nelly, of Los Angeles, Calif., formerly
the Holland Rusk Co. Mr. Ettero<ck er Puritan, who was drowned when he had been summoned to court^on August
M. railroadsand the Western Michigan night for a few days’ visit with rela- of Grand Rapids, are resortingat Macagraduated from the Holland Business fell out of a rowboat nt the Graham & 8. During the interval between tho
Development bureau, of horticultural, tives In this city. Mr. Poppe is lino- tawa.
College last June.
Morton dock, was buried today in Pil railing of the jury eases will be busy
agriculturaland resort scenes in west- type operator on the Charlotte Tribune.
Mr. and Mrs. Con DePree and family
grim’s Home cemetery. All efTorts to with chanceryand other non-jury matMr. and Mrs John. Van Oss and fam- have taken the Pasadena cottage »t
ern Michigan, to be recorded on motion
ters.
The fire department was called out at locate relativesfailed.
picture films and exploited throughout ily and Miss Edith Fairbanks Thursday Macatawa Park for the remainder of
— :o:
about 7:30 Thursday night to extinguish
the middle west, have practicallybeen motored to Grand Haven, Muskegon and the season.
Carroll
Van
Ark
played
his
first game
Mrs.
Mary
Miller,
aged
81,
was
found
a fire in a pile of rubbish and some gra^g
completed.
Despite the fact that the Fremont vyhere they spent the day with
near the Standard MillingCo. No dam- in the preliminary matches of th? West dead in her home at Spring Lake TuesG. R. & I. and the P. M. are competitors relatives.
Michigan
tennis
tournament,
being
day
afternoon.
She
is
believed
to
have
age was caused by the blaze.
Mrs. E Dal and the Misses Dorothy
held in Grand Rapids, and won. Ho been n victim of heart disease. Mrs. in this territory they have joined in an
Dal and Viola Stirton left Friday mornThe body of Chester Harris of Fenn defeated Thompson of Milwaukee,6-2 Miller was the widow of Capt. Harry expensive campaign for the betterment
ing on the boat for Chicago where they
ville, who was drowned in Kalamazoo and 6-3. Tuesday afternoon Van Ark Miller the first light housekeeperat of the territorycovered by their lines
will visit friends for a few weeks.
Grand Haven harbor. Her son, Edward with no thought of their own individriver at New Richmond,10 miles soutn played his second game.
Rev. and Mrs. B. F. Brinkman and
ual
advancement.
At
least
1,500
feet
of Holland last Sunday, has been recovMiller is mate of the steamer United
A very quiet wedding was solemnizerf
ered. He was 16 years ojd.
The annual picnic of the employees of States. She lived alone in Spring Lake of the film is guaranteed, and under the granddaughterGertrude arrived Thurs- in Muncte, Ind. The bride and groom
the Pere Marquette railroad will be and was last seen by neighbors Sunday arrangementthe project will be given day from Pella, la., and are spending a were George Layden of Indianapolis,
month at Central Park,
The Diekema boosters’committee, held at Ramona park at Grand Rapids afternoon She had been dead several wide publicityin Chicago and the midThe Misses Calla and Ruth Elferdink and Miss Ella Niederbergof Muncie,
dle
west.
The
Pere
Marquette
will
Walter H. Brooks and Frank E. Shaw all day Saturday, Aug. 19. The follow- hours when found.
were
visitingfriends and relatives in both deaf-mutes. Several mutes extendtake
many
scenes
at
Holland
summer
— :o:
of Grand Rapids, in charge, are on a ing are in charge of arrangements: O.
ed congratulationsin a grotesque manShelby
this week.
— :o:
Peter J. Danhoff was unanimously
four-week’s campaignin Western Mich- Derrick, 0. Wcigle, W. M. Kolkman, J.
Three auto loads of members from
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
J. Dregman have ner, after witnessing the ceremony.
chosen
Democratic
candidate
for
eoiigan, beginning August 1.
R. Swindell,J. H. Harris and A. C. MilThe marriageof Rev. Henry Colengressman from the Fifth Districtat a the Christian Endeavor society of the returnedfrom a two weeks’ stay at
ler.
brander of Paterson, N. J., and Miss
First and Third Reformed churches of Macatawa.
meeting
of
Kent
and
Ottawa
county
Mrs. Mae Breey, assistantin the
Mrs. W. Hook and daughterWilma, Fannie Kooiker of Overisel will be solGeorge Damson, head of the school of party leadersin Grand Rapids Saturday Holland, visited our Young people’s soprobate offife at Allegan was overcome
the
ciety of Farowe last Thursday evening, left Friday for a two weeks visit with emnized this afternoon
music
in
the
State
Normal
School
at
morning
and
Charles
H.
Bender
was
inwith the heat and is in a serious condihome of the bride’s father in Overisel.
and
rendered
a
very
interesting
pro- relativesin Milwaukee.
Gunderson, Colo., arrived in Holland Sat dorsed for governor. Others who were
tion.
Miss May Thomas of Harvey, 111., is Mr. Colenbranderis a recent graduate
urday for a month's visit nt his homo given the approvalof the Democrats gram, and gave some assistanceand
ideas
for
the
organization
of
our
sovisiting
at tho home of Mr. and Mrs. of the Western Theologicalseminary
grant- here are John T. Winship for U. 8. senSixty employees of the Jennings Mfg. here. Mr. Damson will
and will locate at Sioux City, la.
ciety into a C. E. After the program a Claude Lemon
ed
a
furlough
from
the
Gunderson
ator
and
Brig.
Gen.
John
P.
Kirk
for
company of Grant Rapids enjoyed
. ....... ....... . .....
social hour was spent together on the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
M.
Rlagh
returned
general picnic at Jenison Park,
an'1 lie will take a course in a lieutenantgovernor. Petitionsnominating these men were sent to Lansing, on parsonage lawn, while refreshments to Manistee Friday morning after visitday. Tho factory was closed during tho Bo8ton conservatory next fall.
were served. A very enjoyable evening ing friends in the city.
— O—
Saturday.
FOR SHERIFF
was spent, and we hope that we may
Att. Arthur Van Duron left Friday
I While swimming in Lake Michigan.
— :o:—
The industrial survey of Michigan for again receive a visit from these societ- morning for Lansing in tho interests of
During the storm of Sunday
of fJrnn,l Kapids was
which skipped this city much w’ind was kno,ke<1 ovcr h.v a wave and thrown un- the national governmentas part of the ies in the future. The organization the Diekema campaign.
meeting took place last Sunday evening
Mrs. FrederickTilt and daughter
experienced in country around Allen- <1cr watcr* ®®f°re
regain preparedness-program will be over 90
dale and several fields of corn were her feet she was overcomeby the water per cent completed by August 1, ac- when twenty-three members joined, ns Marion were Grand Rapids visitors Frinod fright. There were many bathers cording to Director H. II. Crowell, who active members. The election of offi- day.
leveled by the gale and ruined.
Bert Stoel after visitingat the home
near her, however, and she was quickly has charge of the heavy Inventory for cers was also held— Zeeland Record.
— :o:—
Simon H ill eb rands, who was operated rescued and brought to shore.
of his brother nt Central Lake, Mich.,
the western part of the state with the
With thermometerat 107 degrees in for the past three months, returned to
on for appendicitisat the Edgewater
exception of Cass and St. Joseph. But
the shade, is it any wonder there seems his home in this city Sunday.
hospital,has been moved to his home,
C. Kremers reported to the police one positive refusalto assist in the into be every inducementfor society to
Henry Ross employedat Racine, Wis.,
29 Van Ranlte Avenue. He is recover- that his wheel was stolen from in front ventory was received from manufacturleave town for the relief and pleasures for the past year or more returned to
ing nicely.
of the Apollo Theater Friday night. So ers. Mr. Crowell has received a report
afforded at the resorts. Society folk, his home in this city Sunday.
far the police have not located it. One of the progress of the survey in th-*
who have been perfectly satisfied with
It was
102
in
the
shade
on
Henry
Miss Cele Akers of Cleveland,Ohio, is
------ ...........
wheel was picked up on the street by 1 nited States, showing Michigan well
Grand Rapids as a desirable summer the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. Goldman,
Vander Warf’s front porch Friday and ! tho police Friday nigtit but it was not up in the lead.
residence,simply decided,all in a hurry this city.
Henry lives way on top of the hill in Kremer’swheel.’
—torthe Fifth ward. So you see he's nearer
Spring Lake, a village of 50 inhaS- to take themselves off for a quiet little
Chris Becker was in Chicago on busirest and outing. Ottawa beach and
the sun.
ness in the interestsof the American
While William Bchipper living north- itants will put in a boulevard lighting
east
Holland
removing system extending the full length of the Macatawa park seem to have secured Humidifier Co.
the greatest number of Grand Rapids’
As the city officials of Allegan are the
...........
harness from his horse namruav,
Saturday, one long street in that boosting little
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Winitrom and
Jacob Zuidowind, born and reared inunable to get steel for joints to be tke horse kiejeedhim in his jaw. He town.. The lights will cover about one- social luminaries. And small wonder, daughter Ruth Irene of this city are
Ottawa county, a man of hosts of
used in paving, several streets are torn landed behind the horse on the cement half mile of street. Zeeland is also with ail that is provided for their enter- spending the week at Virginia Park.
up in that city and there is no pros- floor, where his sons found him uneon- getting ready for their new lighting tainment, and situated as It is, within
Henry Vander Ploeg, of Detroit,is friends and a representative of thai.
pect of their being fixed for some time. s< ions. Dr. Nibhelink of Rusk was call- system. Samples have been placed short motoringdistance from the city. visiting with his mother on Columbia great element the laboring m m, has
thrown his ha’ in the ring for the Reed to attend him.
upon the street which look much the Never in the memory of the oldest in- Avenue.
The high mark in temperature for
same as those that were burning in habitant or sojourner has the summer
Miss Violet Griffin and1 Miss Grace publican shrievalty nomination.Mr.
While rutting corn, a son of D. Mar- front of the city hall in Holland, at the sf.uon at these places been so brilliant Halley are spending the week with rel- Zuidowindwc» in Grand Haven Saturthis year, 95.3 degrees, is over elevn
day in his first campaigningvisit over
degrees higher than the highest temper- tin, Allegan, killed a blowsaakewith a time when the question came up and as at present,and it has been declared ativep in Chicago.
the
county. IIo says ho has lecQived a
ature reading of 1915. Strangely enough stone. The boy’s body is badly bloat-?! voted down at a special election two almost impossible to secure a cottage
Dora and Elmer Mellema have return,
during tho month o* August, even for
from the poisonous fumes it is claimed years ago.
last year’s warmest day was April 26.
ed from a week’s visit with relatives in groat deal cf epcouragemen; and is
the short space of a fortnight.—G. R.
and he is confined to his bed.
confident of a good big vote at the
Muskegon and Grand Haven.
Herald.
primaries.—Grand Haven Tribune.
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BROOKS’ FAMOUS BAND TO BE CHAUTAUQUA FEATURE ATTRACTION -FOURTH DAY

one day only. This band is one of the oldest established and best known in Ameriea. It has played at some of the largest
numerous large cities, the supreme test of a band. It has played in the Chicago Auditorium on many a grand occasion, in ChiIt is, strictly speaking,a band of professional musicians and one that ii made up largely of soloists.Hear them here Chau-

Uuqua week— fourth da/.
(Continued from Page One)
to have these property owners pave the
street also. The property owners concerned in this case will meet with the
members of the council next Tuesday
night.
Chloride Substitute for Sprinklers
Aid. Congleton said that it was impossible to sprinkle all the streets,
where people wish sprinkling,with the
present equipmentand the present water condition. The city would have to
purchase another sprinkler to meet the

demand but as the water supply is
now short the Board of Public Works

GALA WEEK AT
JENISON

HAS TROUBLE WITH
MUST REGISTER BEFORE
ITS ROAD BUILDING
ON
NOV. ELECTION

turned down they will take other itens
to open up the street.
IS
The council voted unanimouslyin favor of authorizing City Attorney M;
Bride to take any necessary steps ne- The week of celebrationhas startedat
cessary to open up these streets for tho Jenison Park Monday. The big attracpurpose of laying a sewer and drain, if tion of the week, the Berio Divers, th*
the committee fails to come
in young ladies who pleased the large
agreementwith the property owners.
crowds Inst year at Ottawa Beach, arItems of Interest
rived and supervised the erection of
City EngineerBowen was instructed their spring boards and platforms,from
to place a drinking fountain,corner of which they will plunge into the la;e
13th street and Maple Avenue and wat- from a spectacularheight.
er troughs at the following places: co*No diving took place Monday because
ner of River Avenue and 7th street; of a delay in the arrival of the apparacorner 16th street and Central Avenue; tus. It was almost dark when all was
corner of 8th street and Columbia Ave. ready, and being unfamiliar with the
During the two weeks ending August lake bottom in that vicinity they re2 the city speht $87.50 aiding the poir fused to dive in the dark. The divers
of the city.
are five sisters. Their mother is herArc light will be placed on the cor- with them. Two performanceswill bJ
ner of 13th street and FairbanksAve. given each day.
and in East 18th street near the P. M.
Miss Madeline Berio, one of the
tracks.
young daughters of Neptune at Jenison
Alderman Vander Hill made a thor- this week, suffered a sprained ankle
ough inspection of the sidewalksof while sight-seeingat Ottawa Beach on
Holland and reported to the council. Tuesday. This will not interefercwith
Many property owners will be ordered her work on the diving tower, as she
to make repairs. If they do not do so grittily swore that she would dive just
the city will do the work and assess tho the same.
cost against their property.
Friday night will be Venetian night,
A petitionfrom PlagermarsBros, to and the big windup of the week. Unusmove a house in West 20th street was ual beauty will be seen on Black Lake
tabled.
this time, to surpass other Venetian
A petition from property owners, nights. Yacht races and cruises will
submitted to the council, asks that 19‘h take place during the week and swimstreet between Central and First Aves. ming and diving contests among amabe paved, the same as the First avenue teurs will be drawing cards. The repavement,with curbing and gutter. sorts are crowded with visitors for this
The city engineer was instructedto es- week. Many boarding houses and hot is
timate the cost.
are experiencingtrouble in placing
their guests and are forced to turn many
away. This is in pleasant contrast to
last season.

discouraged this. As a substitute the
street committee put chloride on 16th
street between Van Raalte and Harrison Avenues and they think it can be
used successfully on any hard, solid
street in the city.
Acting on the suggestion of Mr. Congleton, the councilauthorized the street
committee to purchase 25 barrels of
chloride to be used on the streets. It
is planned to spread this all along 16th
street and abandon sprinkling this
street. The cost of two applicationsa
year is slightly less to the proper.'y
owners than sprinkling and it is thot
that chloride will prove to be a better
dust layer than sprinkling.
City May Purchase Stamper
Several complaints have been received by city officials to the effect that
when the streets are broken up *o
make sewer connections they are not
properly repaired afterwards. Plumbers digging ditches for sewer or water
connections did not pack in the dirt
good when fillingup the ditches. Large
holes in the streets have been the reresult and many automobiles have been
stalled in this soft earth.
Mayor Vandersluis brought up this
matter and he said that some one
should see to it that these streets are
properly fixed. Aid. Congleton said
that it was the business of the Board
of Public Works to see to this. Mr.
Prinkwater brought up the condition
of nth street between Van Raalte and
Harrison Avenues, as an instance. He
said Ibis street was so bad that even a
Ford could not get through.
Alderman Congletonsaid that the
only way these streets could be fix »d
right would be to purchase a gasoline
stamper. This would cost about $400.
It was decided to take the matter up
with the Board of Public Works and
City Engineer Bowen may be asked to
get a stamper here for trial.

City Cheaper Than Plumbers

PICNIC

THURSDAY

CIAL TROUBLE, IT 18

TO PRIMARY ELECTION, AUG.

SAID.

29

-

MENT ASSOCIATION’S ANNUAL
OUTING AT JENISON PARK

•

aoe

TWO FAST GAMES AT
CAMPUS SATURDAY
WEATHER

a

Saturday the crowd should

Damages

Improvementassociationat Grand

be

ty years or since birth.
1 was so well pleased with

then vote at the same time.

The completere registrationin

tlds that De Jonge had in

city must be held before the Novembet
election,probably October 28 or near
that date. Before voting at tho November election every citizens in the
city, whether registered or not, must
go to the polls on registrationday and
the
registeragain.

largest yet.

to Iowa and

my

the

result*

case that I

went

am now

studying the best,
safest,and quickest way to health— Chiropractic.
If spinal adjustments will restore old
chronic cases like mine was in so short a
time and that all other methods have failed, it will surely work wonders in acute,
cases if given a trial.
Words fail me, I cannot express mygreat gratitudetowards John De Jongfi
D. C. God bless him in his great work fou
suffering humanity.

Accordingto the new charter a comA fine story of ingratitudewas beard
At 2 o’clock sharp the Piano factory
Rapids their families and friends, exjdete re registrationmust bo held evpected to number more than 1,000 ire today, told by one of the spectators. team will meet the Furnace company
ery four years. The next one will be
holdingtheir ninth annual picnic at Jen- Two young chaps from Grand Rapids, nine. Directly following this game the
riding in a Saxon six, were ditched be- Limbertswill meet the Holland Shoes. held previous to the November elecison park today.
tion in 1920;
Henry Mulder
Tho, sc games are especiallyinterestSpecial prizes, amounting to more tween Zeeland and this city. The car
Jameatown, Mich. R. R. 21
The thing to keep in mind is that
than $200, will be awarded in the sport remainedright side up, over, and they ing because the Limberts and Plants
events. They include cash, parasols, at once became busy trying to get it head the list with two games to their this re registrationdoes not take place
Office Hours, Holland Over Boston Re»
credit while both the Shoes and Furn- before tho primary election. If one tauran 1—1:30 to 5 p. m. 7 to 8 p. m. Tuea.
chairs, shoes, mirrors, fishing outfit, hack on the road.
should register now they will have to Thur., Sat. Zeeland,Van Bree bldg. -9 toAnother party of men from this city aces have won one and lost one.
baseballoutfits and merchandise donatrode up at that moment and offered
On the 19th street grounds the West registeragain for tho election.
ed by Grandville avenue merchants.
ll a. m. 7 to 8 p. m. Mon. and Fri.
An invitation has been extended to to help. The two young men secured a Michigans will m$et the Walkovers
the Allied Improvementassociations ope .and chain from a farmer living at 2 o’clock.
near there, promising to pay for them
The Shoe factory team came out in
to attend the picnic.
Special car serviceswas given on if they were injured or broken. The new suits Saturday.
o
the Holland interurban, starting from rope and chain were attached and the
Clyde Park avenue. Includedon the other car towed it out. Both chain
RESPONSIBLE
boat rides, fishing and sport contests. and rope were broken in the struggle.
The great popularity of
UP
JOB
Every ticket holder will be given free Tossing them into the Bax on the
*
cigars, coffee, peanuts and a merry-go left in a cloud of
Early tho next morning, at about 5 MELTS ROLLERS
PRINTING
round ride.
o’clock, on their way back to Granl
PRESS AT HOLLAND CITY

-

•

City Engineer Bowen reported to tho
council that the work of installing sew
era in residences between 22nd an 1
17th streets on Columbia Avenue, was
done by the city at a cost of $350 less
than the lowest bid received from anv
plumber. The lowest bid received
from a plumber for this work was
about $900. The city did the work Itone week’s time at a coat of about
$550. This work included sewer anl
water connections.

De Jonge’s spinal adjustment

'

OF INGRATITUDE

The members of the Grandville Ave.

'

strongly endorsed

FARMER TELLS STORY
ORANDVILLE AVENUE IMPROVE-

STATEMENT

Financial troubles have made it im- People Now Registered Can Vote Then;
To whom it may concern:—!have not
possiblefor the Chicago Municipal SupVoters Not Registered Can Do So
been well tince birth and was affected with
ply Co. to finish the road through Snuga trouble which it seemed none could diagNow Or at the Primaries
•tuck township. They started away
nose. Since birth 1 had a trouble which afwith their machinery Wednesday but
fected me only while asleep.When lying
According to the old city charter
the township authoritiesappealed to
on my left side I could get no breath and
there must be a complete re registrationfelt as if I were dying. When lying upon •
the bonding company and the result
in the city every eight years. That my right side I would get a nightmare but
was that the machinerywas stopped.
About 700 more yards of stone is re- last general re-registration was ‘n would atay in bed throwing mv left arm
19US. There must be a complete ro back and forth and making a hissing noise
quired to finish the job and it may be
registrationthis year.
with my mouth. If atrangers would
that the townshipwill take charge of
Many people realize this and they in this condition they would aav he ia hi—
the work althoughthat has not been
feel that they must re registerto vote une. As toon as I awoke I would be alright;
decided.
The older I was gettingthe more trouble 1
The contractorshave had trouble in at the primary election August 29.
would have. At about my eighteenthyear
getting men and being short of money
This is not the case. The primary I got a dull aching headache which 1 was
too, has made it up hill work.
election will not come under th’s rule. afraid would cause insanity.
. The bonding company is responsible It will not be necessary to re register
Have tried some of the best physiciana
for the fulfillment of all the conditions to vote then. Anyone now a registered in Europe and the U. S. but with no results
of the contract and will no doubt get voter can vote without going through whatever. They told my parentsit was a
busy with the work soon as there is u any formalitiesand they can vote any habit and I would never get over it, unless
penalty of $10 a day for each day it is ticket, no matter what their party poli- I would lie on my left side all night I
unfinished.
tics happen to be. A Democrat can tried this but it was impossible for me.
February,1915 when twenty yean of
call for a Republican ballot and help
age a friend of mine was talking about Denominate a Republican friends or a ReJonge, the Chiropractor, something ! had1
publican can do the same for a Demonever heard about before. After talking it
crat.
over at home I made up my mine to try*
Men who have recently became vot- De Jonge, Chiropractor, as a last resort
COOL
EXPECTED TO ers and are not registeredor men woo On my first visit to De Jonge, hs found*
have just moved into the city or moved the cause of my troublewithin five minBRING OUT RECORD BREAK
from one ward to another can register utes time. He gave me a course of fortr
ING CROWD OF ROOTERS
in the city clerk’s office any day before two adjustmentsof my spine which alltho primary election,to vote at tho owed nature to restore the abnormal to norThe college campus will be the prin- primaries.It is also possibleto regis- mal and have been healthy and relieved of
cipal place of attraction Saturday af- ter at the polls on primary day and all my troubles which I have had for twen-

ternoon. Two fast games of ball, staged by factory league teams, are expected to bring out
record-breaking
crowd. When even the many shade
trees around these grounds offeredvery
little shelter from the burning rays of
AutomobileBroke; Borrowed Tools and the sun, largo crowds attended the factory league games. With cool weather
Do Not Offer to Settle for
o

v

COMPANY DOING JOB IN FINAN- HOWEVER THIS DOES NOT APPLY Giveshistoryofcuriousdisease

to

BOOSTERS HOLD

YOUNG MAN MAKES

-

|

HEAT

_

two HOLDING

dust.

Rapids, they passed this farmer’s place

THEY SHUT THEM

ALLEGAN

OFF IN
Harkema Says Can’t Get Sewer
Simon Harkema, 181 West 14th 8t.
appeared before the council and said VERY STRICT ON THE WATER
that although he was ordered to make
USERS IN OUR SISTER
sewer connections he could not do so
CITY.
because the main sewer line in front
of his house is dose to the surface and
Allegan Gazette — Many resident of
his house is on low ground. He said
he had plumbers figure on his job but the city have had the city water shat
that they said the work could not be off from their home this week because

of violationof the recently established
done.
City Engineer Bowen said that tho hours for sprinkling.It would seem
sewer line in front of Mr. Harkema ’s that there should be little disregard of
house had been raised when a drain tho rules below the hills because they
was run under it It now is too high permit use of the water all day long
but the engineer said that he thought except between the hours of five and
the connections could be made alright. seven in tho evening. Some persons
have left their sprinklers run all the
He will inviestigatethe matter.
time and the officers have been watchCity May Force Right-of-Way
For some time the council has at- ing. Tuesday morning Supt. Sterner
tempted to gain consent of property turned off the water at nine houses and
owners around Harrison and Cleveland yesterday morning four more. Upon
Avenue and 18th, 19th and 20th streets payment of $1 fine he turns the water
between these two streets to run a on. The existing rules are not strict
'drain and sewer through the parts of and are made solely to protect the city
these streetsthat have not been plat- supply. The well has been just about
ted or opened up. The property owners dry several times of late. To let the
have refused all advancements made water run in a wasteful way, even durby the city officials. Today a commit- ing permittedhours, is wrong. The
tee from the conncil will again visit well deserves protection. It may give
these property owners and if again out some day under abuse.

FOR
RUSH

ON

NEWS OFFICE

and tossed the broken chain and rope
on his front porch with a clank and
An unusual incidenttook place Thun,
drove away. A minute investigation day in the Holland City News office,
failed to reveal any coin for damages
showing the extent of the phenomenal
reposing in the vicinity. Would you
hot weather now being suffered. A
wonder if he refused help next timet
large rush order came in, making fast
o
work necessary. It was impossible to

BRICKLAYERS INVITE
MASONS TO PICNIC
ANNUAL AFFAIR WILL BE

wr.T.n

AT PLEASURE BEACH AUGUST
15;

CROWD

18

EXPECTED

The

Bricklayers Union, No. 19, of
this city will hold their annual picnic,

August 15 at PleasureBeach. The
Bricklayershave invited the Mason
contractors and mason tenders to join
them. A large crowd Is expectedto
attend and arrangements are being
made for an afternoon of pleasure and
fun.

run the job thru the presses during the
day, because the rollers used, it was noticed, were too pliable, the kind made
of a peculiar composition,used in book
work, and if subjected to severe heat
may give out.
Night work on the job was the order
But the intense heat even late at night
made it precarious task. Fans were
placed under the presses, playing upon
the rollers. But suddenlytho composition gave in and fell in « black, jellylike mass on the type. The erftireforce
spent a few hours in removingthe ruin
and washing the type, after which other
rollers were substituted and the work

continued.

-

;
A program of sports will be carried
Fifteen years ago a similar af’cideot
out. Wm. Poppe has been authorized
to receive donations of prizes from lo- took place because of the heat.
cal merchantsto be given to the winFor Sale or Trade
ners of the various contests.
A special meeting of the bricklayers Two lots in Diekema Homestead Add.
will be held the night of August 14 to Will trade for new Ford car or secondmake final arrangements.All are urg- hand Dodge. Inquire E. J. Cramer,
Virginia Park Grocery.
2t29
ed to be present at this meeting.

-

o
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Lily
“The

White

Flour The Best

Cooks Use”

is due to the excellent flavor as well as the attractive appearance of everything baked from

VALLEY CITY MILLING
Grand Rapids, Mich.

CO.,

it.

,

\
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News

WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPEB INTERVIEW ON LOCAL
THIETY-FIYE YEARS AGO
The job

of graveling Fish street has

WATER

PETITIONS FILED BY ALL HOLAND PEOPLE USING SHOTS STOP SPRINTER
KAR8TEN SENDS LETTER
PROBLEM DF COUNTY CANDIDATES
MUCH ICE CR$AM FLEEING FROM DEPUTY
TO SISTER HERE .

_

been let to Mr. James Ryder and A. Me
Donald, and we hope now to see the
etreet beautifiedin a hurry.

THIRTY YEARS AGO
Maratawa Park Is just thronging

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS IS PER- STATE PRIMARY LAW PROVIDES ABOUT 2,000 GALLONS CONSUMED DEPUTY SHERIFF FORTNEY FIRES PAINTER WHO DISAPPEARED ON
EACH WEEK DURING HOT
THURSDAY EVENING IS ALIVE
TUBBED ABOUT THE
FOR FILING OF ALL PETITIONS
FUSILADE OVER HEAD OF ANLEATHER.
AND WELL.
MATTER.
BY CANDIDATES BY 4 P.
DREW KOZYIA SUNDAY
SATURDAY
Worry Over Financial Condition Made
Dealer: Are Having Trouble Getting
Engineer Will Try to Find An Added
Grand Haven Tribune— Three Polish
Him Eaay Victim of Long Hot
residents,Andrew Kozyia, Paul CzysPetitions Now With County Clerk JaEnough Milk and Cream; Turn
Water Supply in Vicinity of

M

with people. Every cottage is occupied
and some fifty tents are pitches on tha
Holland if Possible.
camping grounds.
Last Wednesday night burglars efA grave situation as to Holland's
fected an entranceto the market of
De Kraker & De Hosier on River ave. water supply was brought up at a meetand captured about ten pounds of ing of the Board of Public Works Monamoked meats and forty cents in cash. day evening.
The extendedperiod of drought hia
brought no end of complaint to the
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
The funeral of Mrs. Hermanus Strab- Board that the water supply is wholly
bing, Saturday, was the largest ev’r inadequate to keep the city lawns u
proper shape and that the pressure durwitnessed in Uraafschap.
ing sprinkling hours does not give th?
TWENTY YEARS AGO
upply that is needed for all purposes.
Calvin Knapp aged 72 years, died This goes to show that the water probery suddenly Monday evening at the lem in Holland has by no means been
borne of his son, on Land street.
solved.
Married in this city, Monday, July
In speaking to Chairman E. P. Ste27, Frederick Ter Vree and Miss Nel- phan about the matter he gave the,
lie Westcrhof.
following interview:

Down Soma

cob Glenun and No More Candidates

Spell

nozys and Joe Greimwckc, started out
for a Saturday night party, which broke

Orders

John Karsten, painter and paper
During tl is unprecedented spell of hot up about 2 o’clock Sunday morning hanger, who disappeared from his home
weal* or the people of l!)!’niid seem to when the officers appeared on the scene this city last Thursday evening shortly
seeking relief in consuming over 2,- in response to complaints from residents after six o’clock has been heard from.
000 gals, of ice cream every week. More on Fulton avenue. The officers dashed He is alive and wella nd not drowned or
than that they are crying for more but up in the sheriff’s Bulck at about two
victim of the heat as was supposed.
the ice cream dealers cannot supply o’clock in tho morning and surprised
Mrs. P. Sakkers, East 7th street, sisthem. This is nearly 100 per cent more the three, who mixed up in a jangle. . ter with whom Mr. Karsten lived, reTwo of the offenders were hustled ceived a letter Sunday from Grand Rapice cream than has ever been used in a
similar period during the city’s history. into the car, but the third, Andrew Koz- ids, from her brother. The' letter was
There are two ice cream companies in yia, took to his heels, and from the way brought here by a relativewith whom
the city. One of these supply on an aver- he made off, the officersbelieve he Mr. Karsten visited in Grand Rapids.
age, of 1,500 gallons a week and the could qualify for the springs without
In his letter, Mr. karsten said that
other supplies an average of 900 gal- much trouble in almost any class. In he took hlh boat out of the boat house,,
lons a week. There uni twenty-five fact Deputy Sheriff Fertney, who took rowed up the river to the Waverty
ding stores and oth.'r places in the citv after him, believes he should be in the bridge where It was found and thru
handling ice cream for these concern*. big chamber of commerce marathon went to Grand Rapids. Whether he
Bcsh cs this there are two randy stores which will be run next Saturday.
took the interurban from there or walkAndrew beat it along Fulton avenue
manufacturingtheir own <* Mean.
ed the entire distance to Grand Rapid*
The local companies have >'so l)t>*ti in the dark, and the deputy, who has is not known.
receiving orders from places in Jeuisc i done some good road work in his day,
The terrible heat of the past few
park, Zeeland, Jamestown, Fennville, followed as closely as it was possible weeks is thought to be the immediate
for
him
to
get.
But
he
admits
that
AvfOvirisel, Hamilton,Castle Park, and
cause of the Holland man’s strange acDouglas. Anthony Yauder Halle, who drew had it on him. He was beating tions. It |s said that he was havinghim
handily,
when
the
officer
thought
supplies the fountains at Macatawa
slight financial difficulties,
which he ovand Ottawa Beach has a' n called ou of his gun. Whipping out his automatic er-estimated. This caused him to worry
he
fired
a
shot
into
the
air.
The
shot
local manufacturers for cream, unable
and brought on nervousness. His nervto get materials to mile enough to sup- failed to do its work and the officerfired ous condition made him an easv victim
again. This time the fleeing man must of the heat.
ply his customers.
The local men have turned down have believed he was being shot at by
In his letter he left instructionswith
many oi these cut of town dealers be- the officer and he stopped and threw ip relatives here in regards to his business
cause they are unable to get materials his hands. He was all a-tremble when affairsand told what should be done.
to make enough cream to more than the officer came up to him and submit- His working partner Oscar Vanden Berg
suppN thei- regular customers.So far ted to arrest without further argument will look after his interests and straighMonday a. m. in Justice Dickinson's ten up his affairs.
the local dealers have been able lo get
enough ice cream to supply their regular court, Andrew was given his choice of
Mr. Karsten has left Grand Rapids
paying $5 and costs or going to jail for
trade.
on a visit farther north, where he will
15
days.
He
chose
to pay the fine, but
The ice cream manufacture m are ix
remain until the weather gets cooler.
was compelled to remain in jail until
perienciug most of their trouble in' gaHis friends and relativeshere were
ting (.‘ream and milk. In this wa rn the cash was forthcoming. His com- overjoyed to learn of his safety.
weather milk sours very quickly and th? panions were released on suspended sen-

Can Enter Race in any Party

All petitionsfor the placing of candidates names on the primary ballots are
now filed with County Clerk Jacob
Glerutn. The primary law provides for
the filing of these petitions not later
than 4 o’clock Saturday but in Ottawa
county, practicallyall of thf petitions
were In the hands,of County Clerk Gler.
urn by noon. The clerk has gone thru
the whole voluminouslooking pile and
checked off the names. The list of candidates has been compiled and the machinery is now ready to set in motion
for the primary campaign which will
end August 29, just a month from Saturday.
'The month of July has been an exThree complete sets of candidates
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
tremely hot and dry month, which ne- have filed tickets of nominees, the ReM. Vender Nagel died Sunday at the
cessarily resufted in much water being publican, the Democratic and the Sohome of his filther, A. Van Der Nagel,
used for sprinkling purposes.In fact cialist. The Republican ticket of course
Third street, at the age of 2 years.
in a good many instances,2,500,000gal- contains the usual numbers of contestJohn J. Banninga has receivedan aplons have been pumped into the mains ants for office,but the Democrats have
pointmentas missionary to England
in a single day and night of 24 hours. upset the procedure in that party which
and will leave for the country in OctoThe average water used daily for has prevailed since the primary law
ber.
the month of July this year has almost went into effect. This year it will be
doubled that of the amount used during notices, there are several contests for
TEN YEARS AGO
the same month last year. Our Board county office in the Democratic ranks.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony E.
believes that our water supply should
Up to noon Saturday the following
Nienhuis, West 10th street, Monday,
always be adequate to meet all the petitions were on file at clerk’s office.
— a daughter. '
required demands, even under extreme Republican
The six-months-oldson of Mr. and
conditionssuch ns now confront us owLegislature,1st district—Gerrit W.
Mrs. 0. Soon, 179 West 17th street
ing to the hot dry spell that has pre- Kooyers, Holland; M. A. Sooy, Holland.
died Saturday afternoon.
vailed during the past thirty days.
Second district—Albert H. ’ Bosch, of
“Whilp the city as a whole has not Jamestown.
been greatlyinconvenienced as yet, still
County — Judge of Probate— James J.
if this drought continues a few weeks Danhof, Grand Haven; Cornelius Booslonger the situation will certainly be- enraad, Zeeland;Edward Soule, Grand
come a serious one and we will be hard Haven; Daniel C. Wadis, Grand Hao
PROGRAM FOR VENETIAN NIGHT pressed to furnished water for the act- ven.
tence.
fr.rmers are forced to make better of it,
DR. J. W.
ON BLACK LAKE IS
ual needs of the citizens nf Holland.
Sheriff— Cornelius Dornbos,Holland; not having time to get it to the c.eamBesides we arc confronted with a grave Otto J. Bajema, Georgetown; Delbert cries. The creameries cannot get
ELABORATE
TO
danger of fire which is made still more Fortney, Grand Haven; Frank B. Salis- enough to supply the demand. Farmers
Patrioticand War Features Included in dangerous owing to the dry condition bury, Grand Haven; Jacob Zuidewind,
ER
have to pay a big price for feed now
of everythingabout. Of course if a Holland.
The List of Numbers for Annual
and they need feed because the pastures
serious fire should start we could and
County Clerk— Jacob Glerum, Grand are all burned Ip for want of rain.
MRS.
PASSED “THE MORAL TRAINING OF CHILWater Classic.
would connect with the rive*, as a last Haven; Orrie J. Sluiter, Grand Haven.
The warm weather has also greatly
AWAY QUIETLY AND PEACECounty Treasurer— Fred Gordon, of increas'ed the demand for ice, both for
DREN,” IS TOPIC DISCUSSED
resoit, but this would polute’ nnl conDiving devils, flying scorpions,fiery
FULLY MONDAY NIGHT
tamin&ti'<ur water system and supply Crockery.
commercial
and
domestice uses and the
AT MEETING FRIDAY
geysers, floatingbeacons, water volca
which would take weeks to overcome Register of Deeds — John Arendshorst, delivery systems are being woik-1 to
noes, sea serpents, jewel fountains,
Was
Oldest Living Member of W. L. C.
and bring baric to normal conditions. Holland; John 8. Brower, Holland twp.; capacity.It is said there are many
bomb shells which burst in the air and
—Leaves Aged Husband and Six
Much of the pleasure of the delightWo do not wish the citizens of Hol- Frank L. Chamberlain, Hudsonvllle; more domesticusers of ice this season
resemble colossal spiders creeping across
ful meeting of the Mother’s Council,
land to become unduly alarmed. How- Peter J. Rycenga, Grand Haven; John than a year ago, due partly to the warm
Children, Oldest, 60 Years
the sky, reproductionsof a summer
held Friday afternoon in the parlors of
ever the Board wishes to impress on the F. Van Anrooy, Grand Haven; Her- weather continues very much longer the
thunderstorm, European war trench illminds of the people of Holland, and we man G. Vanden Brink, Holland.
Mrs. John Zwemer, one of Holland’s Hope Reformed church was due to Mr*.
dustrial and businessconditions.
uminators and divers other pyrotechnic
cannot impress this fact to emphatically,
Prosecuting Attorney—Fred T. Miles,
So far the ice dealersof the city have women pioneers and wife of a memb*i A. F. Bruske, who graciously presided.
wonders are on the program for the
After the opening hymn Mrs. C. V. R.
thai this city has nowhere nearly a suf- Holland; Thos. N. Robinson, Holland.
been able to supply all their customers. of the Van Raalte colony settlinghere
celebrationof Venetian night on Black
ficient water supply and for thai reason
Circuit Court Commissioner — Leo. C. However some dealers arc pushed to in 1847, is dead at her home, corner of Gilmore read the scripture tenderly
lake Friday evening, August 4. The proLillie, Grand Haven; Dan F. Pagelsen, supply the demand and if the hot Twelfth street and River Avenue at the speaking of the children’sbest friend,
nil ihculd co-operatet-» avoid the wa-t
gram for the event was completedby ing of water. It has been known in i Grand Haven.
weather continues very mch longer the age of 82 years, two months and seven the Good Shepherd, and closing with
the Michigan Railway company Mongood many Instances that consumers alCoroners — William J. Presley, Grand conditions may become acute.
days. Death came very quietly to this prayer. Mrs. Robert De Free followed
day and is one of the most elaborate
low their sprinklers to go the whole Haven.
In Detroit a famine in ice cream has loved and respected pioneer. Until Sun with a beautiful solo entitled, “God’s
ever prepared for the annual Black lake
night thru. This is unnecessary and
Surveyor—Emmet H. Peck, Coopers resulted from shortage of ice and deal day she had been feeling quite well Garden of Love.”
classic.
Mrs. Bruske introduced the speaker,
flagrant waste of the supply that ville.
ers there are unable to supply the de- Then she was taken ill with complaint
Tbn display will be started with th?
should go partiallyto the user that
County Drain Commissioner—Barend mand from many other sources. A probably caused by the hot weather Dr. J. W. Beardslee, saying that it is
grand signal salute of six aerial guns,
show discretionin their hours of sprink Kammeraad, Robinson; Wm. Foster,of shortage of ice is also feared in many and she slowly and peacefully passed well to add the father’s wisdom to that
exploding at a great height with treling. The Board has the power and Robinson; Henry Siersema, Olive.
away, dying at 8 o'clock Monday even of the mother’s. Dr. Beardslee spoke
other cities.
mendous reports. During the interval right to regulate sprinkling hours end
County Road Commissioner—Richard
ing. Her death came quietly, unaccom- on the subject for the afternoon,“The
between the flash and the sound signals even to prohibit sprinkling altogether,Dykema, Grand Haven; Austin Harring
panied by pain while her children were Moral Training of Children.” The
there will be a superb illuminationof
speaker said that it was sometim.-s
but this power it is loathed to ’.lie. The ton, Holland;Ennie Kraal, Blendon
around her bed.
the water front with 25 floating lights
Board dots however urge upion evny Edward C. Smith, Grand Haven; Henry
Mrs. Zwemer was born in Milldebath questioned whether morals could be
with varying colors. A grand display
citizen to be as economical in the use of Timmer, Georgetown.
Netherlands.She came to this country taught.
of three new 1916 prismatic star and
IN
In answeringthe question,“Can wo
water ns it Is possible to be thus cut Democratic
and settled in Holland at the age of 20
triple flashlightshells spreading fiery
ting out the unnecessary waste.
Legislative,1st district—Herman
years. She was married to John Zwe- teach right and wrong! »’ he declared
tenacles in every directionwill follow
Big scoop! Carroll Van Ark, report mer in February, 1855, nearly 62 years that children must be trained in morals
“It is your cooperation that the Board Van Tongeren, Holland; second distric
The 12 “floating water lilies”is one asks for in order to pmss thru the presfor the Sentinel slays bold, cunning
Poter Brown, Wright; James Chittick
ago. Together they braved the priva both at home and at school.
of the realistic aquatic noveltieson the
chicken thief in sanguinary battle, dur.
“In this training,which brings the
ent water famine with the least ptossi- Chester township.
tions of early frontier life and she was
program. The “YellowstoneWonders”
ing ghoulish hour of the night. It miy
ble danger.
of valuable assistance -to her husband best results, praise or blame!” he said,
County— Judge of Probate, Dean
will reveal the fight of six extra large
also be said that Van Ark fought
“God uses both in dealing with his
“The Board has instructedits superin Face, Coopersville.
in his work here during the building u|
fire geysers of the national park.
against great xodds. He was clad only
children. So should we, but use praise
ten-Jentto get expert consulta'icn on
Sheriff, John J. Gleason, Grand Haof Holland.
The patriotic feature of the program
in flimsy pajamas and his only weapon
adden water supply la the immediate ven; L. J. Hinken, Coopersville.
Mr. Zwemer heeded the president’s oftener than blame The great lessons
will show the American flag in brilliant
vicinity of Holland in order to ascertain
County (Jerk— John Dykema, Hoi was a club. But he showed as much call to arms when the civil war broke all need to master are justice, self-concolored fires, flanked on each side with
•leftness and ability in handling a clab
if there is another source available to land.
out and he fought thru several hard trol and loyalty.Fathers and jnothert
saluting batteries.The flag is so arreplenish and add to the supiply
County Treasurer — Henry V. Bolt, of ns an Irishman does in weildlng a campaigns. He is the oldest living must be the child’s living example of
ranged that it appears to be waving in
Shillalah,and that is why he is alive
now have.
Grand Haven; W. J. Hanna, Wright.
member of the A. C. VanRaaltePost, O the truth'sthey teach.”
the breeze.
Dr. Beardslee was aided in his ad“Every effort will he piut forth to get
Register of Deeds — Rudolph H. to tell the story.
A. R. and he has served as commander
Following is a summary of the entire
This is how it happened. Shortly nft“r of the post.
dress by scores of little children.
this information and the final results Habbermann, Holland; Andrew Van Loprogram of fireworks:fairy fountain on
12 o’clock Van Ark, trained to scent
and recommendationsof the Board of pik, Grand Haven.
Mrs. Zwemer was the oldest living The Misses Minnie and Clara Bingthe water, summer electrical and thun
excitement, head a noise in his chicken
Public Works will be given to the pub
Prosecuting Attorney — Charles
member of the Woman’s Relief Corps ham pleased the audience with a duet,
dor storm, "Changing Clouds,”
coop. Unafraid of the black demons in this city.
mandolinand piano.
lie at the earliestpossible date.
Misner, Grand Haven.
“Sunrise Shells/’ both “Spiderland ”;
The question box was, as ever, enthus.
Circuit Court Commissioner—Bert of night,, he slipped out of bed, nnl
Besides her husband the deceased
“In
the
meantime
the
Board
again
18-ineh European war trench illuminawithout even donning a robe or jeans,
iastieally discussedunder the leadership
Siagh,
Holland;
Simon
Vander
Meulen
leaves
six
children,
the
oldest
of
which
tors, three “bottled daylight” bomb- urges the necessityof economy thereby
ho stole forth, guided by tho mellow is now sixty years of age. The children of Mrs. Dutton.
Grand Haven.
shells, living tire bombs, screaming fly. avoiding waste In the use of our city
flickerings rays of a small lamp.
Mrs. C. H. Me Bride, assisted by
are (’apt. E. Zwemer of Grand Haven
Coroners—
Charles
R
Chappei,
Tall
mg eagles; “Jumbo,” the elephants, water.”
Entering the chicken coop, with club
madge; Henry Poppen, Holland; Peter
Cornelius of this city, William of Rock three helpers, served delicious ice cream
‘The Oriental Puzzle Board,” displav
upraised, he listenedattentatively. No
Vanden Berg, Grand Haven; John
ford, 111., John of Rainier, Ore., Mrs. and cake.
of five 18-inch triple bombs, magic
sound—
and
then— weak faint cries
The meeting was closed with prayer,
Vanden Berg, Holland.
58
Van Weelden of Maratawa Park aid
splendor device, floating aquatic lancefrom a coop of chickens. “Ah I” he Henry P. Zwemer of this city.
offered by Mrs. Bruske.
Surveyor— John Vander Heide, Park
work device, an aerial acre of variegatsaid.
The next meeting of the council will
township.
Tho funeral services will be held on
ed gems, “The Battle of the North
The next moment he had snatched this afternoon nt one-thirty o’clock be held Friday afternoon in the parlors
Drain
Commissioner—
John
Meeuwsen
Bea,” a spectacular battle between a
tho cover from the coop. Two fiery from the home and nt two o’clock of the Third Reformed church.
People of Holland who retired Mon of Olive; Jacob Nyenhuis,Jamestown
man of war and a flagship;“Satan’s
Road Commissioner—Chas. J. Clavton green eyes gazed up at him. He struck from the First Reformed ehurch. Tho
day night with the customary amount
Irohc in the Fountain.” “The Garden
savagely before the beast could spring
STILL
Rev. H. J. Veldman and the Rev. J. F.
of covers on their beds, which it may of Wright.
of Allah,’ salvo of three mammoth reupon him. His aim was true. He Zwemer will officiate.
be safely said did not number very Socialist Party
peating bombshells,aquatic novelties
struck the creature a terrific blow beLegislative,1st district,— Jacob Oos
many, were forced to seek comforters
“The eWeping Willow Tree,” “Niaga!
tween the eyes and all was over. Pop
when the mercury sank to 58 degrees terbnan, Holland township.
ALL
HAP IDS FACTORIES
OF
ra Falls in fire, swarms of fire flies and
went the weasle.
County:—
Judge
of
Probate—
Pieter
This was the lowest tempierature rec
ARE TAKING TURNS AT JENlightning bugs, “The Land of the MidThis
sly
chicken
thief had klll.'d
IS VICorded at water station Monday night Neidervelt,Grand Haven; Sheriff— Bert
ISON PARK.
night Bun,” “Aerial Clover Field ”
six good sized pullets out of a coop
Today is the first day for more than Dock, Grand Haven; County Clerk—
final grand salute of aerial cannons and
containing nine.
TIM
OF
Cornelius De Witt, Holland; County
Picnics from Grand Rapids are conbomb shells flight, finale— “The Na- three weeks that the mercury has not Treasurer — Albert Bowman, Holland
reached the 90 mark and there were
tinuing to flood Jcnison Park. More
Hona! Peace Bouquet;” concluding deVISIT
many days that the 100 mark was Register of Deeds — Herbert E. Aldrich
PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHER OF than ever is this amusement spot being
vice, “Good Night.”
.reached. About noon the thermometer Holland; circuit court commissioners—
GRAND HAVEN FOR
used by the people from Grand Rapids
In addition there are several other
at the wafer stationregistered84. From George Cauer, Holland; Fred W. Jack
ns an outing place, and that they come
YEARS
DIES
IN
OLIVE
numbers on the program which will
CITY OF GRAND RAPIDS BRINGS
Hitre it ropped and Tuesday p. m. at son, Holland;Surveyor,— Wm. J. Dep
bhek for their next celebration shows
be introduced as surprises and which
700
VISITORS
SATURDAY
NIGHT
three o’clock It registered80, over 20 lidge, jr., Park township; County Drain
Grand
Haven
Tribune—
Miss
Carrie that they are enjoying every minute in
promise to be some of the most interFOR RESORTS
degees lowe than the temperatureat commissioner— Fred Wiechcrs, Holland.
Moss for many years a teacher in tho the cool spot.
esting and thrilling events scheduled.
any time a few days ago. It continued
The Grandville Avenue Merchants,
Thousamls of people from Holland, Grand Haven public schools,died last
Boat owners are preparing their craft
to drop this afternoon.
to take pa it in the program.
Grand Rapids, Chicago and other cities Sunday evening at the home of Mr. and who were to have taken Tuesday as
According to reports the hot wave
flocked to Black Lake resorts Saturday Mrs. Edwin Fellows, at West Olive, ns a their outing time, changed it to today
SIGNS
AUCTIONEER ARRIVED MONDAY is sweeping eastward and New York
and Sunday seeking relief from the op- result of the intense heat. Miss Moss On that day over 1200 from the Furniis now in the grip of the heat wave,
pressive heat hanging over the cities. has been with Mr. and Mrs. Fellows ture City came down in special
Mr. }. B. Bannister,the famous auc- causing hundreds of prostrations and
The Lokker-RutgersClothing com Whether they found relief is a doubtful for about a year, and previous to that cars to take part in the celebrationof
tionecr (inducted the auction of lots at many deaths.
no small moment. Sports with various
pany, James A. Brouwer Furniture com question for the temperature at tho re- time had made her home in this city.
the great sale at Uuk Lawn Park, Wedpany, Holland City State Bank and the sorts was over 90 degrees all day SatMiss Moss was one of the best known prizes attachedhave been announced
nesday and tips afternoon, arrived
Scott-LugersLumber company have urday and Sunday. Sunday evening teachers of the old days in the Grand and many are being held as a surprise.
Monday, and after taking a ride over
placed advertising signs on the high- threatening rain and a brisk wind made Haven public schools. She taught for They will attend the sports of tho
the city and to Oak Lawn Park, had
ways around Holland covering all the conditions considerably more pleasant. many years in the eighth grade of the Beach Party as well.
much to say in regard to Holland and
principalthoroughfares within a radius
On Saturday the Berkey & Gay Co.
Saturday night there were 700 passen- local schools, and many of her old pupils
its future.
of Grand Rapids knocked off work
gers from the Graham & Morton steamer will remember her as an efficient
GRAAFSCHAP
MEM- of 17 miles.
“I like your city,” said Mr. BannisThe standards are made of good dur- “City of Grand Rapids”, getting off at structor. She was a sister of Mrs. 8. O. and turn out 1500 strong to make it the
BERS OPPOSED TO MERGING
ter, “I like Its location and I like you:
able steel. The backgroundof the sign the Macatawa dock. Macatawa Park Fames of this city and the late Mrs. best day of the summer at Jenison.The
WITH CENTRAL PARK
people. You have some fine factories,
is white and the large black letters and Ottawa Beach got the majority of James Barnes, and made her home
usual program of sports and a big
and you have a nice city park and beaushow plainly for considerable distance. these people. Snugatuck also received Grand Haven during the greater part spread are the features of the da/.
Circuit Judge O. 8. Cross at Grand
tiful residences. Your business district
It seems to be a great temptation
its full quota. Three cars ready to take of her life. She was also a teacher
o
looks good. I don’t see bow this city Haven Monday issued an injunction to young men in*tho rural communities to passengers from the boat to that re- the public schools of Grand Rapids, and
JULY HOTTEST ON RECORD
can keep from growing to be a very Attorney Charles N. Thew of Allegan use these kind of signs for gun practice sort were crowded and the interurban was also a resident of Minnesotafor
large place. It looks to me that real restrainingthe moving of the Reform- and ns targets for stones. The con company had to supply another car.
time.
This month was the hottest July o,i
She was one of the founders of the record in Holland.
estate investments here would surely ed ehurch at Graafsehapto Central cerns putting out the signs have made
All the hotels at Macatawa Park,
Mother nature showed her tendency
pay and pay well. You havn’t much Park. The notice was served Monday a standing offer of $10 reward to any Jcnison Park, and Ottawa Beach were Christian Science church of this city,
to even things up, though the temperalake front property left and I don't afternoon, following an announcement one giving information that will lead to crowded with the Sunday visitors. and for a number of years she was
eoc where any one ran ninke a mistake from the pulpit Sunday that the pews the arrest and conviction of anyone Many of these hotels arc full with regu- loader in the organization and a reader tures were excessive.It will be rein buying at Oak Lawn Park. It is a would be moved the following day. The marring or in anyways mutilating these lar
^ *<«
in tho
HIV DV/VIVI^.
society. Miss Moss
... was
* UO born
U
in membered that last July was the coldThe bathing beach drew the largest Youngstown,N. Y., 68 years ago.
est July in the history of Holland. Too
beautiful place. I hope to meet person- janitor refused to turn over tho keys signs.
The posting of siftns like this thru number of people. Tho water wis
Funeral servicewas held Tuesday aft months of June qnd August last year
ally as many people here as possible and when the men came to move the pews
want to invite each and every one and the injunction followed. A major- rural communities should draw many swarming with bathers at both Macnti. ernoon.at 4 o’clock from the residence also set records for coolness,so dame
wa and Ottawa all afternoon and until of Mrs. S. O. Eames, 418 Franklin St nature had some job in the evening
here to the sale. I want to tell you of ity of the church members are said to people to Holland. This will be of
up process this month. Did she make
these great opportunities and possibili- have hired Thew and to be fighting the great benefit to the whole city and not late in the evening.Many people were|The Christian Science service will
alone to the, advertising merchants.
unable to get rooms at the bath houses, used. Burial will be in Lake Forest.
ties you have. I am glad I am to be removal of the church.
good!
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1.02 M00; Gertrude Wickea, U. of M.. Life, 1800:
| Supt E. E. Fell. 82600.
MICHIGAN—
Pro.90 Total mumber
mur
of teacher*.IncludingauperG. R. School Equip. Co.
bat* Court for tho County of Ot
3
InUndant
and
special teacher* ........ 72
26.84
P. BonUkoc ..........
.....................
g'5o|Totalenrollment ..................
2,180
tawa
11.60 M. Bontekoe ................
G. R. HandicrcwCo. .
..
«7 Total ackool population .................
8,860
02.10 SengbuachCo .................
Am. Seating Co ......
In the dnatter of the estate of
ESTIMATES
FOR
1918-17.
IS. 21
BUhop A Raffanand...........
Death relieved the sufferingsof ten- Johnson Sewer Co. ...
8.00 The following are the estimate*of tin
179.90 Holland Phg. Co. ...............
John H. Kleinheksel,Deceased
1.86 1 ependiturea for the aupportof the Public
year-old Coral Taylor, son of Mr. and _
96.00 A. V. eyer ..................
.
?: __ . ............
...........
Notice la hei«by given that four months
.46 School* of the City of Holland for the en
16.00 Fri* Book Store ..............
Mrs. William Taylor, 291 West 13th St.
v*n Landegend....
2.28 »uing year:
4.62
from the 19th day of July, A. D. 1916,
Sunday
I ?rw?nuiJfr*0n
................‘Z
8.26 Inaurance ......................
300.00
82.S2
wS.h c<,.:\
liave been allowed for credltora to praaanl
This littlefellow has been lying on a Rum
----49.06
17.75 | Fuel ...........................
2000.00
their clalma agalnat eald deceased to said
600.00
•30 Free Text Book
cot in the yard of his home for the past Damatra Bror .....................
MS.M
court
for examination and adjuatment,
116 40 W. C. Heath Co ..............
10,000.00
Dinkelorf A Son
LOl I Rond and Intereat..
four weeks, afflicted by tuberculosisof
and
that all credltora of eald deceased are
10.00 J. A. Brouwer,ehalra ..........
600.00
N- Kreker .....
Manual Training
1.60 Waa A Peteraon
required to preaent their clalma to said
the bone and brain fever. In plain D. Steketee ....
2000 00
* 00 I Material and Repair
60.87 H. De Fouw..... ...................**.00 I R#|#ry ,n,i On*u*
court, at the Probate Office In the city of
900 00
view of the interurban cars passing he N. J. Jonker ..
.44
402.48 De Free Hdw. Co.
Dyk Co net Co.
Grand Haven, In eald county, on or ho4.700.011
Janitor Salary
has been the object of pity of many H. De Fouw .,
12.86
28.02 Niea A Soni ................
17,000.00
Teacher*’Halarie*
fore the 19th day of Nov., *A. D. 1916
9.20
227.61 Holland Printing Co ..........
travelers and a short time ago Grand L Vu.er ..........................
9200.00
Incidental .......
.86
«nd that said claim* will be beard bv Mid
Rapids residents of Macatawa Park anl H. De Fouw ......................82.^6
..............
8 62
A. B. Dick Co ................
847000.00
court on the 20th day of Nov., A. D.
Ottawa Beach who make the trip past H. K raker .................( ....... 7. K0 G. R. Handacrew Co .........
2.4fi
Which »aid amount of $47000 on j* to b»
69.99
this home daily, took up a generous col. J. Van Landegend .................. 4.60 Michigan Bnuh Co ..........
1916, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
7 20 I reported to the Common Council of the City
l\
Scott Lugen Co .................... 7.73 Capital Sup. Co ............
lection and sent the brave littlefellow Dyke Corut Co .....................10.98 nuicumu m.a.
..................
4-00
-f
Holland
to
be
r.i*e,l
by
taxe*
upon
the
a*
Hated July 19th, A. D. li»16.
Holcomb Mfg. Co.
Nie* g
.......... 11.64 »e**ment roll* of »aid city of Holland for the
presents.
P. KIRBY,
I 2,829.62 H. R. Brink
6.50 year 19tfl 17.
The deceased is survived by his parJudge of Probate.
82.00 Thi* I* to'vertlfythat the above and for
D. R. Lament ...
MANUAL
TRAINING.
ents and two brothers, Floyd and Lewis.
6 00 I fning k a true and corre- t »tateinentof all the
11.99 Newaon A Co. ..
Scott Lugera Lbr. Co .............. •
-o
17.01 receipt* and expenditure* of the diMrict.
His death is mourned by a host of HollandLbr. A Sup. Co. ...........
1.60 Van Dyk Hdw. Co.
ihowingthe item* thereof,the *nurce« of in
6.60 HollandPhg. Co.
(Expires August 28)
H. Behr Co .......................
school mates and friends.
2'>l® come, the amount f aaUriea paid to oftii er«.
O. J.
4.40 Ihling Broa .....
Rowe Mfg. Co .....................
The funeral was held Tuesday aft- Manual
CHANCERY SALE
Book Store
136 Fri* ---*n^ ianBor* ; amount* paid for fuel,
Art* Prea* .............
HOLLAND, MICH.
8.00 Scott Paper Co.
.............. o
r,,l',*r* *n,l l"’7nianent improvement, free
ernoon at four o’clockfrom the home.
In pursuanceand by virtue of an Order
Richard*, Wilcox
.......... .......
7.64 Rochester Germicide Co. <. >•<••••• 24.16 tp][l |POokl, „n)j ,chool aupilUr* and all mi*
Van Dyke Hrw. Co .................
and Decree of the Circuit Court for the
818.09 K.
K. Ruurma
Ruurma ........................1 50 1 rellaneou* matter and to whom paid; the
Bolhui* Lbr. Co ...................
County of Ottawa, In Chancery, in the Slate
V.
Lanning
64.77
Ottawa Furn. Co. ..................
V .....................Ii'lfl I obligation incurredduring the year; the
of Michigan made and entered on the fifth
HIS
Mill*
..............., ^,,1 amount of outstanding indebtedne** number
day of July, 010, in a certain cause therein
464.18
pending wherein the People*Stete Benk of
* fFeitama
.............. 203 SO of teacher* employed,the number of pupil.
FREE TEXT BOOKS.
7^43 1 enrolled and belonging during the year, and
Hollend i* plaintiffand Alice Hlegh, The
Nick Hoffman, proprietorof the Bos- World Book Co .................. 8
Presaer Co ......................
Barn In Halland. Mick.. Martk *7. 1119.
14.71
12,00 the branrhe* of studies pursued by them. Also
Michigan Tru*t Company, a Michigan CorHolcomb
Co
........................
3.00
Edaeated
Pabllc
Schools
of
Holland.
ton restaurant,entertained his employ- D. Appleton A Co ..................
12.15 the estimate required to lie made for the suppora t ion, the Michigan Truit Company
L. Lage
.
...................
7.92
Helgren-Elugdall
Co.
..............
ees and their families Monday night
6.44 port of the Public Srhools for the ensuing Gradaattd from Hopo Collogs with Dtgrao of at admlniatrator cum te*tamento annexo, of
450 De Pree Hdw. Co ...................
FlannaganCo. .....................
A. B. In 1M1.
69.60 year and the differentfund* for whirh they
the estate of Tlemmen Hlagh, deceased. The
with a bathing and beach party at Al- McClure A Co ....................
40.92 Mulder Broa .......................
First State Bank of Holland and Jennie
1.46 I tre needed.
Rtcaivad dsgrsst af A. M. and LL. D.
pena Beach. The trip was made to the Rand-McNallyCo ...... ........... 208.62 A. Van Landegend ...............
12.66
Kantera are defendanta,
By order of the Board of F.dueation.
Gradaattd fraa law la Aaa Arbor 1888.
Houghton.Mifflin Co. ........... 127.17 Fria Book Store ...................
.60
beach early in the evening in three Bukley Card Co ....................
ISAAC MARHIUK. President.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That I
80 Johnaon Service Co ...............
Mtmbor of Low Firm of Dlokoma,Kollsn A shall aell at public auctionto the higheal
1.60
HENRY GEERLING8 See’y.
89.66 H. W. Hardie .....................
automobiles, there being twenty in the MacmillanCo ......................
Ttn Cato.
2.88
Scott
Lugera
......................
bidder
el the front door of the Court Houee
party. After a swim In Lake Michigan Ginn A Co. ........................ 10.24 Scott Lugera ......................
1.60
1884-1 893 — Elsrtsd Legislator.
in the city of Grand Haven, County of Ot33.07
C. E. Merrill Co .................
1.00
a supper was served.
98.91 MichiganBniah Co. ...............
Mayer, City Atternsy and Msabor af Bcboel tawa. State of Michigan, aeid courthouse beScott-Foraman Co ..................
13.20
12.48 SentinelCo .........................
Board of bis boms town.
ing the piece for holdingthe circuit court
C. C. Birchand Co .................
o
> J® I of Zeeland, Michigan, Republican caa- 1896— Dolsgoto to NoUonal RtpabllcanCob- for said county, on the First dey of SeptemAm. Book Co. ..................... 124.36 Scott Lugera ......................
M.
Bontekoe
.......................
1.00
Knox School of Penmanahlp .........
ber, A. D., 1918 at 10 o'clock e. m., of said
vtaUon.
jo didate for nomination
Probate
of
Holland Little, Brown A Co .................
9.00 J. Zoerman ........................
day for the pur|>oseof realisingthe amount!
1I$9-I919—Ckalnaaa of RopablkonSlat* Cos1.76 1 Judge of Ottawa County.
D. Kanten ......................
9.76
Mr*. A. Diekema ..................
due to said plaintifffrom the defendanta
tral CouitUo.
11.76
1.00 Faria A Bro. .....................
Board of Edncation
la a man who has the confidence of
Bobha. trrill Co ....................
Alice Slagh, and the Michigan Truat Com13.88
214.14 R. Zeeryp ..........................
1991-1197— Msabor of Bpaalsb Trooty Cltlas. pany a* administrator cum teatamentoanSilver-BurdetteCo .................
.75 1 the community for miles around Zee
of the Receipt* and Expendituresof the. Central Supply Co .................
1.46 De Pree Hdw. Co ..................
1997— Elsttod Congrassasa fraa Ftftb DU- nexe of the eatate of Tiemmen Slagh deceaa••PublicSchool* of the City of Holland"for C. C. Burchard Co. ................
8 00 land, and Indorsed by the leading men
44.80 H. Geerlinga.postage ...............
trift. arvod two toras.
ed. for principal,intereat and roita, all the
the year ending the Second Monday in July.
8.00 J. Jipping
jjjo
Ottawa County.
following deacrlbed parcel* of land.
34.30 Mills Paper Co.
A. D. 1916.
Metrop. Sup. Co .................
26
Appointedby Gov. Warner, as CounThe properlythat I (hall sell as above
In accordance with the provisionaof Title Newaon 4 Co ...................
146.(3 W. L. Cukerakl
stated is described as follows:
XXX of the Charter of the City of Holland, Pclton Pub. Co ..................
3.00 R. Van yalhenburg .................
4 ®° ty Agent for the Board of Correction*
J
11.00
All that certain piece or parrel of land
the Board of Education of the “Public Schoola
W<>T?*Hu^Mnfia
A°’ Co.!
'siSii | Hml Charitiesduring the year 1907, ensituated and being in the rity of Holland,
of the City of Holland” herewith aubmit the
2 1.234.16
7.32
doried
by
Governor
Osborne
and
alio
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan
J. Zoerman ........................
Annual Statement:
DOMESTIC SCIENCE AND ART.
2.71
RECEIPTS
known, hounded and describedas follows,
4.40 Niea A Son* ......................
by Governor Kerris. As such age.it
Model Meat Market, auppliea ....... 9
1.34
Balance on hand last aettlement. ..
589.00 Robbert Broa. auppliea ...........
towit: All that part of lot Six (8), Block
30.06 De Pree Hdw. Co ....................
i4'.4oiic has always attended Juvenile Court
Taxea, 1916-16 .................... 45.000.00 Superior Ice 4 Fuel Co., ice ......
10.26 L Charloa Co! 77.'.' .'.'!!.'!!!!!!!!!!!!
thirty 8ve (35) of the rity of Holland, Otthe
3-94 1 cases when they were heard at
Primary Money ................... 27 .601.18 G. Van Putten, auppliea .........
32.91
tawa County, Michigan, beginningat the
Loan* ............................37,000.00 White Market, auppliea ..........
S*"*: .................. 44!? Probate Court office, and given th"
2.60
northeast corner of the Knickerbocker TheaLumber, Manual Training.......... 66.98 Du Mex Bro*.. auppliea ...........
3.01
ter Building, running thence west along the
636 same his personal attention. Has actMoney refunded U. 8. ground*
M-®® Spencer Lena Co., auppliea .......
co'.::::::::::::::::::::
4.50
north line of said lot, to the Center line of
Tuition ......................
2.247.6. A. Peters,auppliea...............
L2® ed as Probation officer
numerous
1.47 Stampo ............................
the west wall of said Theater Building, tha
48.67 H. eorlings, express ................
J. Verhulst. auppliea ............ .
85 j® cases, for delinquents,giving them a
said west wall being the dividing wall beTotal .....................
1111.936.19J. 4 N. De Jonirh. auppliea ......
35.99 Gaylord Bra .......................
tween the said Theater Buildingand tha
9.2f> I chance. Is a man of good sound judgDISBURSEMENTS
3.60
A. Klumponn, milk ............
Slagh Block whirh adjoins it on the weat,
.......................
Teachera’ Salaries
1.20 A. B. Dick Co .....................
1? 66 1 meat as to law matters, this fact being
D. Marks, supplies .............
from the north end of the said west wbll
E. E. Feel ..........................
* 2.250.00 J. Boerama.milk ...............
.....................
21.70 D. Oosting
148J7 shown during the time he was Justice]
south along the said renter line of qgld wall,
C. E. Drew ......................... M60.00 A. Steketee 4 Son ..............
38.04 Klaasen Ptg. Co ...................
ninety-three (93) feet nine (9) inrhea more
88.00 1 of the Peace, judgments rendered by
Lida Roger* .......................
*00.00
A. Feitsea ........................
or h-s* to a point where the wall of laid
Lorena Fuller .....................
700.00
238.20 J. A. Brouwer, shades .............
24
him, and from which appeals were tak
9
660
theater building Jogs west six f*e| one Inch
Myrtle Karr ......................
600.00
Central Ich. Paper Co ...............
FUEL.
.80
more or less and beginningwith thia point,
Mabel Smith ......................
725.00 A Harrintrton ..................
2.461.15 Nies a Sons .......................
3.60
Elbe Haberman ...................
708.00 I. Keppela4 Son ...............
following (he outer line of the Theater build36.04 Bishop 4 RafTaned .................
.50
De* demon* Mark* .........
688.0®
ing in ita various roursea, first west, then
H. De Fouw .......................
.46
John Riemerxma ..................900.00
H.
Van
de
Warf
..................
south, then west, then aouth. then eaat to a
9 2.497.19
3.03
Lucile Wright ....................
760.00
Scott Lugera ......................
point fifteen(16) feet eight (8) inches west
INSURANCE.
62.50
N. Pettit
......................
860.00 McBride Axency ................ 2
66.50 H. P. Zwemer. clay ...............
of the west line and aix (8) feet north of tha
7.20
Gertrude Wickes ..................
800.00 W. C. Walsh ...................
60.60 Du Met Bros ......................
south line of said Lot Hix (6), thence aouth
4.36
A- J. Kaaeltyn ....................
841.60 A. Viaacher .....................
43.60 LF°n
....................
to the south line of said lot, thence rill along
5 00
Mabel Anthony .............
800.00 W. J. Garrod ....................
26.00 Rand-McNallyCo ...................
the aouth line of said lot to a point all feat
20.00
Eleanor Haefliger .................700.00
Coster Photo Co ...................
south of the southeast corner of said Theateg
7.16
Emily Beach .....................
650.00
195.60
2
building, thence north to the lootheast cor1.00
BerniceMaaton ...................
800.00
w. “ f'ei. co.;!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!/
MISCELLANEOUS.
OF
ner of said Theater building, thence north
103.89
Maibelle Geiger ...................
876.00 J. A. Brouwer,chairs ........... .2
...........
23.82 City, Treasurer, taxea
along the outer line of the eaat wall of said
22.35
Gertrude Hoekje ..................
7®®.00 Mills Paper Co ....................
6.00 Board of Public Works, lamps ......
Candidatefor Republican Nomination'jfor Theater Building to the place of beginning,
462 5?
.30 Board of Public Works, water ......
Cook Broa ............. ...........
522.86
the northwestcorner of said Theater BuildBertha Hubbell .‘ .................... 660.00 HuitingaA Co ....................
4.00 Board of Public Works, light ......
113.12
ing being fifteen (16) feet and eight (8)
Virginia Alien .....................
500.00 M. Bontekoe ......................
7.10 Model Laundry ....................
29.60
inches ea*t of the northwest corner of laid
Minnie K. Smith ..................M7.00 Wed Book Co. ...................
14.64 CitixensTransfer Co. ..............
60.14
lot acording to the original plat of said lol
Henrietta Poelakker ...............676.00 I. R. Pattengili ...................
11.26 T. Ver Schuur ....................
33.47
TO and the northeast corner of said TheaterbeMary Kronemeyer .................662-60 J. L. Lage ........................ 18.80 E. E. Fell, poatage and expreea ......
76.81
Ruth Welch
...................
626.00 J. A H. De Jongh ..................
13.02 E. E. Fell, travelingexpense.
ing forty three (43) feet and eight (8) Inrhea
BE
AUG. 29
Pearl Schoolcraft .................«®®.®0 E. W. A. Rowlea.#.................
12.50 J. 8. Dykatra, chair rental .......... 104.81
east of the said northwestcorner of said
29.06
10.00 MichiganTel. Co
TheaterBuilding, it being the true intent of
Ihling Bro* ........................
38.85
«»:« Eagie Pencil Co ....................
67.60
thi* description to rover the whole of tho
?• ^*.rnJ!un ......................
180.16
3 53 Cit Tel. Co ........................
Stekttee A Son ....................
vaid KnirerhockerTheater Building,said
81.15
3.74 Holland Gas Co ....................
Orr A Locket, hardware ............
above described property being known a* and
C. WACIIS
21.00 Holland Roof 4 Con. Co ............
76.16 Pn to Circuit ami supreme court, were
Nystrom A Co .....................
hereinafter referred to a* the Knickerbock.40 Holland Furnace Co., pipe ...........
Ur-“
»:» Ba.iHch A Lomb ....................
Ij'jglln every case affirmed. It is also
Daniel C. Wachs of Grand Haven, er Theater Properly,
Beaaie Crofoot ....................
676.00 L Fleeman
4.00
Van
Dyk
Hdw.
Co
..................
....................
And all that rertain piece or parrel of
s.l t shown in the matter of rates of fares oan^i(iate for nomination by the RepubMinnie Rouaan ....................
626.00 Thoa. Charles Co ..................
1.06 De Pree Hdw. Co ...................
land situate and being in the rity of HolFinnle Kooiker ................... « 646.26 Lyon A Healy .....................
6.06 Row Peteraon Co ..................
10 88 1
,,«,,wecn Die Graad I |i(.an party for tho office of Judge of land. County of Ottawa, and State of MichiEliiabeth Wearne ..................
6.60 Scott Foraeman Co.
G. R. Paper Box Co ...............
Chicago Railway Probate of Ottawa county, at tho Pri- gan known, bounded and described aa folHarriet Steketee ..................626.00
40.00 Stand Gaa*Co!n T?! .!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! l!e9 Rapid*. Holland
low*, to wit: All of Lot Four (4), Block SixInt
D,rnrh
C° ..............
i *8 Co., with the Township of Zeeland, dur- mary electionon August 29, 1916, Was
Evelyn Keppcl ...................
478i» 50BML
14.00
Beck ley Cards Co.
Eaterbrook Pen Co. .................
ty-three (63) of the *aid rity of Holland, Ot43.76 Courtis Teats ......................
West Duinf. Co ...................
3 00
time that he, the said Cornelius born jn Crawfordcounty, Ohio, in 1846,
tawa County, Mirhigan. excepting the south
S^Vvr..:::::::::::::::::
6.60 Nntrom Ccx ...4 ...................
E. W. A. Rowlea ...................
84J9
1 Roosenrnad, was the Zeeland Townihip|and brought up on a farm. At the age
aeventy one (71) feet thereof and excepting
4.00 W. M. Welch Co. ..................
A. D. Meyer .....................
10.00 A. H. Meyer, press rental ..........
Ht-®® J
of 18 he went to Columbus, O., where lu the raxt one hundred and thirty two (182)
Scott Paper Co .....................
2.65 I. Voe ............................
Fria Book Store ..................
Through his good judgment rates of I taught school three years and studied feet thereof, it being the intent of thia de:::::::::::::::::::::
acriptionto rover one hundred and ten (110)
8.60
Ch. Ap. Co .........................
85.308.48
1
fare
were given which are a benefitto ]aw, i|e was twice elected clerk of feet on Fourteenth atreet and fifty-nine(59)
Mathie Dekker ....................
675.00 Scott Lugen ......................
2.91
Verna Barn*. .....................
496.00 H. W. Naride .....................
RECAPITULATION.
1.00
the general public living in Zeeland an i I Montgomery township, which embraced feet on College Avenue, aeid laat above deDureth Bouma ....................
497-60 Du Met Broa ......................
2.70 Teachers’ salaries............... * ^’.m.oo “I80 to those living in Zeeland townihip the city, was secretary of the Friend scribed premiac* being known aa and herein2.10
Salary
censu*
...................
Coattr Photo Co ....................
referred to aa the Hlagh Homestead
4!98o!oo|as long as
company’s f ranch 'no I Street Railway company two years anl after
1.86 Janitor salary ..................
Property.
Fria Book Store ...................
3.60 Supply ............................
J7®**®
admitted to the bar in 1868. After tho
Klaasen Ptg. Co ....................
And that pursuantto aeid decree I shall
:::::::::::::::::
6.00 Material and repairs ............... I *** ®2
Central Mich. Paper Co .............
His advice pertaining to estate mat- death of his wife in 1874, he spent u •ell the two above described parcels,to vi|
12.06 Bond and intereat .................. 9,190.00
De Pree Hdw. Co ...................
the Kmrkerborker Theater Property and tha
466.6S
tors
is sought throughout Ottawa coun- year traveling through the southern
6.00
Manual
training
K. Blnnema .......................
.
Hlegh Homestead Property separately and
m-o. IW^M ....................
«*.« Smith Tyewriter Co .................
8.00 Free text book ..........
states,
after
which
he
returned
north
1 188‘’0 1 ty 4nd adjoining counties ns well.
that I •hall flr*t aell tha said Knickerbocker
.Elaie GrB^r .......................
686.18 Prop St Barn* ....................
4.80 Domcatic science and art.
5.80s!48 A vote for him is in the right direc
Theater Property.
Agatha Wagner ...................
622.88
7.40
M- Welch Co ....................
Dated, Grand Haven, Mirhigan. July 10,
Lottie Wither*.....................
476.00 E. W. A. Rowlea ...................
3.90
...TrT..! !!!!!!! !’.!!!.!!.!!..!2>4jj7*jj}|tlon,
and your support is cordiallyso1916.
Nettle Cowin .......................
600-0® Bauach A Lomb ....................
6.17 Insurance ^ ........................--ju'SJUnited at ’the August primary, Augujt
DANIEL F. PAOKL8KN.
1.36
.»d interest ...............
29th, 1916.
Circuit Court Cotnmiuionrrin and for
Mabel Robertaon ...................
660.00
12.00
co:
:::::::::::::::::
3111.982.87
'
Ottawa County, Michigan,
Cleora Skinner .....................
8.92
Cora Ver Meulen .................676.00 Ihling Broa. .......... ...........
Receipts ........................111.935.19]
VIHRC11ER4 ROBINSON,
12.88
Blanche Cathcart .................. Metrop. Sup. Co ..................
15.00
Attornrya for Plaintiff
Mabel Gilbert .....................
476 0® C. P. Zwemer ....................
6.30
Bai.nce July 1. 1916 ............
2
Busines* Address: Holland, Michigan.
OUTSTANDING
1
Harriet Notier ....................
H. R. Brink ........................
2?.»6
Roaaond Roger* ....................
475.00
3.60 I Seriea ’’K’’ of bonds of 31.000J........................
Vera Gate. ........................
666.86 MMer Broa.
29.00
6
per
cent
due
Aug.
2.
1917
......
8
7.000.00!
....................
MORTGAGE SALE
Ida Cappon .......................
11.76 Series “M” 20 bondsDe Free Hdw. Co ..................
Nellie Ver Meulen ................. , 676.00 De Pree Hdw. Co ...................
(ExpiresSept. 21. 1916)
1-31 1 4^ per cent. 1916-21 ............
14.000.00
Anna Dehn ........................
l^2 iSeries “N" 68 bond*
A. H. eyer ........................
WHEREAS, Default has been made in tho
68.000.00
Anna Warnahuia ..................
10.441 4 per cent. 1922-35 ..........
Van Dyk Hdw. Co ..................
condition of payment of the money secured
Florence Vennema .................650.00 Nice A Sons .......................
24.46 1 Series ’’O’’ 60 bond*. 1924 ......... 60,000.00
by mortgage,dated the Twelfthday of DeMra. E. Whitman ..................
266.76 Mills Paper Co ....................
7.56
cember A. D. 1912, given by Robert Hharkey
31.44
9139.000.001
Mr*. W. K. Winter. .............. 103 66
B. Robertson...................
131.64
and Minnie Hharkey, hi* wife, of Pearl
2 9® LIST OF TEACHERS FOR THE SCHOOL
Henrietta Zwemer ...............
HollandLbr. A Sup. Co ............
63.61
Beach, Michigan, parties of the first part to
YEAR
1916-1917.
Mr*. W. V*n Syckle ............
Rochester Germ. Co.
78.74
Aaltje Van Den Bosch of Holland, Michigan,
92.04 1 Dureth Bouma, G. R. Kindergarten Training
Mra. H. Harrington............
20.26 Nice 4 Sons ......................14.84 School, 1626; Evelyn De Vriea. G. R. Kinderparty of the second, part, which said mortMarie Zwemer .................
37.60 . A. Van der Veen .............
gage waa reeonlirtin the offle-n of the UcjU4-76 garten Training School. 8625: Florence Venrte*ren .....................
16.00
New York Ethical CultureSchool, City.
ter of DeoUa of the County of Ottawa, is
Nibbelink 4 Son
YiTr ..................
24.49
Anna Habermann..............
J676
:
Blanche
Cathcart,
G.
R.
Kindergarten
Liber 108 of mortgage*on page 379 on tha
Bontekoe ......................
80.00
Margaret Leenhouta............
•6®
I
raining
School,
1676
;
Evelyn
Keppel,
W.
S.
N.,
A. N. Brinkman ...................
and engaged in teaching.In 1879 h3 Thirteenth ilay of January, A. D.. 1913,
6.00
Clare YnUma ..................
14.81 1600; Mattie Dekker. M. S. N.. 1600 . Anna
J. A. Brouwer .....................
WHEREAS, the amount now claimed to
came to Grand Haven, was principalof
2.00
4 N. De Jongh ................. 16.80 1 Warnshui*. G. R. KindergartenTraining
Uor*nocec.Brr,M
.......... .....
1.31
10.00 School— Life. 8600; HarrietSteketee. G. R.
the Ferrysburg schools three years and be due on aaid mortgage at the date of thia
Mr*. E. E. tell ..................
Scott Paper Co .....................
notlre i* the *um of Four hundredFifty Dol4-4* I KindergartenTraining School.Life. 8650;
Van de Warf ...................
taught the ungraded school in Grand lar*, of principal and intere*t,and the At847.142.20 Rochester Germicide Co ...........
8-76 1 Nelly Ver Meulen. M. 8. N., Limited. 3676;
Haven five years during the winter and torney fee in the aum of Fifteen dollar*, proSALARY AND CENSUS.
2-74 Mebel llbert. W. S. N., Life. 8600; Cora Ver
Charles Co ......................
Jeannette Weetveer. clerk ..........
480.00 Beckley Card Co.
6.50 Meulen. W. 8. N., Limited. 1676; Harel Grishad charge of the packing department vided for in aeid mortgage and by statute,
................
and the whole amount rlaimed to be due and
P. Eelhart. truant officer ........... 860.00
48.44 ser. M. 8. N.. Life. 8860; Mabel Robertaon.
in the Boyden shingle mill during the unpaid on aaid mortgage i* the aum of Four
Henry Geerlings, secretory ......... 176.00 B"** * L7*b ...................
4.64 c. 8. N.. Life. 1676; Edythe Bogard.
8. N..
summer months.
Hundred Fifty Dollar*, and no suit or proA Hoek serna, census ............... 42.90 E. W. A. Rowlea
3-26 1 yfe, 8600; ertnide Kantera, W. 8. N.. Life.
ceeding having hem in*titute«i at law to re8. Kleyn. censu* ..................88.16 G. R. Paper Box
.. Co.
. ...............
7.20 1476; Elsie risaer.
8. N.. Life. 1600; MabeL
Remember Frank L. Chamberlainis a
jj,. served as Recorder of Grand
.........
J. De Kooyer. census ............... lt-8® Haney School Furn. Co ................5 00 Curtis. W. 8. N.. Life. 8676; Mary Hodeon. candidate for the office of Regiser of Ven two years; was editor and publisher cover the debt now remainingaerured by
"aid mortgage, or any part theieof; whereby
S. Boa, census .....................27-00 Central Mich. Paper Co ............12.00 m. 8. N.. Limited. 1660; Clara Parmelee. W.
the Ionia Express two years; and the power of aale contained in said mort5 27 1 8. N., Life. 3600; Roaamond Roger*. M. 8. N.. Deeds, when you go to the polls August
T. Elferdink, census ..... ...........1B.76 Perry Picture* Co.
6-50 Life. 1600; Mildred Breacher. M. S. N.. 8676; 29, and vote for
R. Veltman,census ................. 33.90 Mill* Paper Co. ..
then published the Grand Haven Daily gage baa become operative.
« *8
Harriet Notier. W. S. N., Life. 8525; Zora
H. Haaerman .....
NOW THEREFORE, notice |* hereby given
Give
the
rural
districts
of
the
county
land
Weekly Express for six ^enrs. Durt 4.172.00 Bishop 4 Raffenar
4 ®® Barnaby,M. S. N.. Life. 1660; Anna Boot,
that by virtue of the said power of sale,
| ing which time he served tWo years as
7 «* M. 8. N.. Ufa. 8600 ; Vera Gat«. W. S. N. and one of your county
JANITOR’SSALARIES.
Fria Book Store ..
and in purauanrp of (he statute in inch caao
66.6® County. City, 8676 ; Elxaheth Wearne. W. 8. N..
A. Steketee .....................
1.320.00 KlaasenPtg. Co. .
He is amply qualified to conduct the county agent. In 1900 he was elected made and provided, the said mortgage will
1-75 Limited. 8676 ; Lottie Withers, W. 8. N.. Life.
G. H. Huixenga 4 Co ..............
be foreclosedby a *a!e of the prtmiaea there55
1600; Mabel G. Fiaher, W. 8. N.. Life, 8626 ; business of that offee, and is worthy of Justice of the Peace and re-electedin
H. Van der Warf ........
in deacribed, at public auction, to the high2.44 1 (a* Cappon. M. 8. N., Life. 1500; Minnie your support.
Adv. 1910.
I. Charlea Co ............
est bidder, at the North front door of tho
;'-24 Rouaan. W. S. N.. Limited. 1621; Ettamae
::::::::::::::
Van Dyk Hdw. Co ........
He has no outside intereststo inter- Court Hnuae in the City of Grand Haven
8.«8 Atwood. W. 8. N.. Life. 8600; Rena B. Shore.
Nice 4 Son* ............
fere with devoting his entire time ta in laid county of Ottawa, on the twenty-fifth
» *4 W. 8. N.. Ufe. 8600 ; Clara Mdjlellan
S.
A. H. eyef. .............
5 *® N.. Limited. 8660 ; Anna Dehn. W. S. N.. Life,
the office of Judge of Probate if nomin day of September,A. D. 1916 at 2 in tha
Sentinel Pub. Co .........
afternoon of that day; which prmiiaet ara
8 4.980.00 J. Y. Sceitenge 4 Co .....
8.45 1700; Mamie Ewald, M. 8. N., Life. 27®®:
ated and elected. As to his judgment describedin aaid mortgage ** follow*, to24 ®7 I Cleora Skinner. W. 8. R. Co. R. City, 2660;
SUPPLIES.
Van Dyk Hdw. Co ........
and
efficiency
iq
office,
he
is
willing
to
wit:
4-20
Jeanette
Mulder.
Hope
Collega.
2660
:
Gertrude
10.66
Caxton Supply Co. ..................
9
All that certain piece or parrel of land
6.29
18-U Sprietama.Q. R. Kindergarten Training School.
A. B. Dick Co ......................
submit it to the voters of Ottawa counlying and situated in the Township of Oliva,
5.70
48-0® I Life, 2476 ; HHdred Oilman, W. 8. R. Life.
Ch. ApparatuaCo. ...............
ty
without
argument.
6.00
County of Ottawa. Htate of Michigan, vli;—
Western StonewareCo. ............
to ........
The Northwestquarter of the Bonthweil
Osborn Paper Co ................... 17.04
40.18
quarter of Hection Five (5) in Township 8ix,
Ihling Bros ........................
88.96
The
Best
Laxative
North
of Range Fifteen Weat excepting thereDauach 4 Lamb Co .................
82.74
Cent ScieullfiCo .................
To
keep
the bowels regular the best from one acre used a* a cemetery, in the
6.50
LincolnSup. Co ....................
Houthwe*tcornet thereof, 39 acre* more or
laxative is outdoor exercise. Drink
18.70
let*.
Scott Paper Co .....................
1.56
C. Knoothulxan, transp. of ol«o
5.00 J Ma^ Kronemeyer, W. S._R, Ufa. 2625 ^ Sena
Fri. Book Store ....................
full glass of water half an hour be
AALTJE TANDEM BOSCH,
17.19
T. Marmy, trmnap. of oleo .......... ®-®® I Kodiker. Hope C
Dixon Crucible Co ..................
fore breakfast and eat an abundance
Mortgages.
18.00 N. Geerlinga,transp. of oleo
I Wright, C. 8. R. wie. aow; mmur, « -"•••-•
Nystrum Co. ............ ........
Oerrit
W.
Kooyer*,
29.60 J. Van de Berg ................... *-60 Alblon
Llfef 3775 : Laver ne Jone*. M. A. C..
of fruit and vegetables, also establish Attorney for Mortgagee,
Z*?" 00 ....................
18.87 Van Dyk Hdw. Co. ................. .I !? State. 2600: Eugenia Alton. W. 8. R. Ufe.
a regular habit and be sure that your Business address, Holland, Michigan.
68.64 Klaaaen Ptg. Co ................... 32.16 t600 ; Myrtle A. Karr. MechanicInat. Rochrabowels move once each
When
*0-49
|
Ebon
Art
Ca
.....................
*-*5
Ur,
N,
y..
8660
;
Elsa
Habermann.
M.
8.
R.
Spencer Pen Co ....................
Kiawen Printing Co. ............... 64.80 | j t Neman ........................I® 00 I Life, 1800; Bert Posthumua. High Schoot and
a medicine is needed take Chamber- A Hacking Cough Weakens the System
19.48 W. '8. R. 1460: Bertha La Fraugh.Clearly
E. W. A. Rowlea ................... 42;£ 1 Sr*nc*rLena Co.
lain’s Tablets. They are pleasant to
Don’t suffer with a hacking cough
21.60 Collegeand M. S. R. 8760: C. E. Drew. HanG. M. Gray ..... .................
156.86
take and mild and gentle in effect. Ob that has weakened your system— got a
over College. City. 81500; Harvey P. Pettit.
T. B. Robertaon Co .................
95555 If
Zvum*' ........................
gr#vel ................
6.48 KalamatooCollege.Stole. 8900; Lida Rogers
261.90
j. Flu-man
CharleaCo ........................
talnable
Adv. bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery, in
1.66 M. 8. N„ Life. IH00 ; Mabel Anthony.Albton
Hry Scherer Co. ...... ...........
74 ®® ,Da Pree Hdw. Co ...................
use over 40 years, and benefiting all’ who
go
2.00 Collega. City, 1800; BerniceHasten.Alblon
48.w!FrlaBookstore ....................
Coster Co. .........................
8.40 College.Life. 2800; France* Boech. Hope Coluse it, the soothing pine balsam with
For Sale or Trade
Scott Foraeman Co ................
2 W .Scott Lugen ........ ..............
100 lege. 1600 ; John J. Rlemerama,U. of M.. ColI R
7**rn *•••••••••• eaaaaaaaaaaaaa
Two lots in Diekema Homestead Add. tar heal the irritated air passages—
160® Im. State. 2960; Alfred Sirrine. U. of M..
- $ 279.11
Johnaton. M. D ..............
If my services h»ve been satisfactory Will trade for new Ford car or second- soothes the raw spots, loosens the
6.00 City, 9800 : Maibelle eiger, KalamatooC., ColMATERIAL AND
Ottawa Furn. Co ...................
600 lege State. 2800; Eleanor Haefllger,N. W. daring my tenor in office as your county hand
J. B. Kammeraad................. 198.69 Central Mich. Pr.per Ca ............
prevents racking the bodj
Inquire E. J. Cramer, cous
.58 Uni*., City. 2750; Bertha Hubbel.Alma C. clerk, would appreciateyour support on
B. J. Hallet ................
. ...... I7.N D. Van der Wart ..................
with coughing. Dr. King’s
Virginia Park
2t29
1.08
State.
2700
;
ertrude
Hoekje.
Hope
C.
and
U.
of
C. S. Bertoch Co ..................
3.66 D. Mark* ..........................
covery induces natural sleep ai
2.10 M. Ufe. 2760 ; Katherine Poet, U. of If ., Lift, Primary day on August 29.
J. Kale ........... ................
A. Wagner ..........
.......
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News

Holland City
GOOD CHOWD AT AUCTION

LOCALS

STATIONS DESIGNATED INDIAN LANDS OAR
NOW BY NUMBER ONLY
HERE FOR EXHIBIT

LOTS

—

There was a nice crowd at auction of
' The McLeans have returned from an
auto trip through the Eastern Statu. lots at Oak Lawn Park yesterday. A
number of lots were sold’ and all who
— :o:
Grand Haven is to have a big Farm attended had a good time. Quite a numera’ picnic August 13.
ber of presents were given out and to— :o:
day the balance will be distributed.W.j
A. H. Lamlwchr is in Grand Rapids want to see a good attendance today.
today on business.
It is a nice cool place to spend the af— :o:
D. II. Clark, the old veteran, has ternoon, the boat will leave at 1:30 is
before, the band will play and wc hope
returned to this city after an absence
to see even a larger crowd than yesof severalmonths.
terday.
— :o:—
Every one who comes over should hid
According to dispatches this morning, the submarineDeutschland ducked on some of the lots jis you will never
• •under water and
got nwa* from th1) have an opportunity to buy as good
property at as low prices as these lots
sjnemy’s lleet.
are selling st. ^
— :o:
F. B. Bannister, Auctioneer.
The Intermediate (\ K. society of

—

A free demonstration car sent out by
the city of McAlester, Okla., is located
DAYS
at the Pere Marquettedepot to remain
a few days. The car is advertising the
U. S. Coast Ouard Stations on Lake sale of governmentland around McAlested. The car |s a handsome Pullman
Michigan
Longer Officially
coach and is fitted up with everything
Known by Name of Harbors
necessary to instruct those interestedIn
Where Situated.
the manner and method of securing Indian land soon to be opened for settle-

—

SERVICE VERY STRONG THESE

—

Lake Michigan U. S. Const Guard
now officially known only
by number. The change from the old

POLICE MAKE TOTAL
ARRESTS JULY
SPEED LAW
DRUNKENNESS ARE

in Sun Brothers show, sotly coloned, struck for higher wages when the
Ohm reached Grand Haven yesterday
on Mug When they were refused by
the nanagancBtthey quit their joba
and the show went short-handed.Several of fhem took to red liquor as a sol• aae J»sd the result was a general gath•enng in by SheriffDykhuia before the

day was

over.

—

—

:o:

The Mothers’ Council will meet Friday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock in the
parlors of the Third Reformed church
The topic for the day will be “Religious Training of Children.” There
•w/R be the question box and general
• dunwnra of the topic. A
fine program
has been -arranged. Refreshmentswill
be served. Al! mothers and others interested in young people are invited
2 fo allend.

SECOND MISSING MAN IS
FOUND IN FREMONT
XANKHdRST TAKES THE WRONG
TRAIN AND

RY

IS

TAKEN BACK

_

RELATIVES ”

John Lankhorstwho was reported t-.
kie missing has been found. The man
boarded the wrong train when leaving
Grand Rapids for Holland.
He landed in Fremont and relatives
there took him back to Holland where
be arrived this morning.John has been
in poor health lately and has not been
as bright within recent years owing to
aevere injuries sustained to the head
some years ago.

-

-

Saugatuck. These

fish

were many

years ago numerous in the Kalamazoo
river near Allegan but only in the early
spring when they came up the river to
spawn, but have been only rarely taken the past 30 years— for the reason,
probably, that they were taken only
with spears and at the spawing seas m.
Inquiry of Mr. (Tiarles E. Bird of Saugtuck for an explanation of this matter
brought the reply that the fish being
taken are genuine pike-perch; at'd the
reason for it is that Mr. Bird has each
year, save two, the past ten years, made
plants of fry from the fish commissions
and not of pike perch alone, hut of
bass ns well. This season he put Into
the water 90 gallons of black bass, both
large and small-mouthedkinds. Mr.
Bird gives two other reasons for the
success of his plantings— the destruction of “rough fish’» (carp and gars)
and the law which forbids the raking
of stream bottoms for clams prior ti
July 1. This raking destroys a great
deal of fish spawn. Mr. Bird has thus
done a large part of the work which
has resulted not only in the gratification of lovers of angling but in the
provisions of a very important food
supply. The Kalamazoo river used to
be one of the best streams in the country for small-mouth black bass, but its
quality in this respect has come to be
hut a fraction of its former state.

Primaries August 29,

Apply John Vandersluis’ Store

THANKING you

&
*

port will be highly appreciated
'

M

for

am

Frank Salisbury
Republican Candidate
for

SHERIFF

BUILDERS

OTTAWA COUNTY

I

JGO

Our Splendid Trade

TO

Scott-Lugers Lumber Company

£

in Coffee

Anything In Lumber You Want Quick

\
has been built up

by

careful

offer values from

a
4

It has aways been our poicy to render our customers prompt
service. That s the reason they stay with us year in and year out.
It makes no difference what your requirements may be, whether

4

it

a

Peter De Pree is having
built on East Central avenue.

18 to 38c
pound

a
Try

us.

We

can suit you.

B. Steketee’s

^ Lumber,

8

St.

185 River Ave.

Phone

1014

or

,,,llw*E find u* ready to fill your order on short notice.
There s nothing we would like better than for you to give ua a
trial. Bring your order in today and let us demonstratehew
quickly

we

get material to the job.

2

10(1 —

Scott-Lugers Lumber

j
g

Citizens

Phone

Company
-

Tone plus

—

.1

tone-control

^

I

JENISON PARK!
Tone-control by

a
a

means

again comes western Michigan’s famous Venetian Night
-the wonderful event of the year at Macatawa Bay.

-FEAR IS FELT FOR THE SAFETY
.OF JENNIE ENSINQ OF NEAR
’ HUDSONVILLE

\

COME EARLY.

The Berio Diving
Will preform twice daily

in their

Girls

styles

needles and

umbia tone-control

display of fire works starts
at 8:30 r. M. and as thousands hive seen it before — thousands will view
it this
SO

year.

of six

the exclusively Col-

Once

The

3
g

"leaves.’

\

spectacularhigh diving act.

g

} Plenty of Cars To and From

the

Park

A complete and completely enclosed
Columbia Grafonola ready

$75

the

s

00

_

_

for

_

delivery on approval.

Easy terms

j

i
#
i
J

Tone quality is only one of the important features of the
Columbia Grafonola. You get more than the singularly
perfect quality of tone: you also get the means of control—
bng it of varying it to suit your personal
taste or the exigencies of the
immediate surroundings.

,n<* beautiful thin ever.

f

Anything in Building Material

Pure Food Grocery
33 W. 8th

Laths, Interior Finish

of

CORN, DISAPPEARS

i

\

home

_

!

is

dux in Holland.

The fast Overisel team mat defeat
at the hands of the Junior Independents Wednesday afternoon at Zeeland.
The game resulted a score of 15-5.
The batteries for Zeeland were Nvn
huis, Wyngarden, Mills and Kremers
for Overisel, Elmers and Motetnan. J.
Nynhuis featured with a home run.

\

s

attention to quality offered*

We

j

-

- FOR

Rev. M. Van Vpssem is visiting with
mother in Cleveland, Ohio. :

JeanetteVander Werf has returned
from Overisel where she him sj^nt a
few days visitingwith relatives.

1

John F. VainAnrooy

his

Mr. and Mrs. H. Trapp and children
Ruth and Roland visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. W Wentzel.

at

the Republican PrimariesAug:

Yours very truly,

rel-

trip

REGISTER OF DEEDS

'

29, 1916,

for about a month.

R. A. Page has returned from a
West where he visited.

for past1 favors

and assuring you that your sup-

4

THE MAONINCIENT SPECTACLE OF THE TEAR

CURL SENT TO HOE

neighbors were informed, and joined in
search, which has continuedtill
I'-BOW.
i oc girl
gin is
18 about
abou 13 years old.
»ow. The

To sew on power sewing machines, to work
in a Wash Dress and Apron factory to locate in Holland in the near future, for informotion

County.

Primaries, August 29, 1916

Mr. and Mrs. Wolf und daughter
Emalcna have moved to Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Wolf will visit with relatives here

Friday Au|j. 4th

*uily recovered.

Hudsonville, Aug. r.-Alarm is felt
•over the continued absence of little
-Jennie Easing, daughter of Herman
J Losing, whose home is about three
miles south of here. Yesterday after
•dinner she was sent to Work hoeing
‘ weeds in a cornfieldnot far from the
bouse. When supper time came and
she did not come home, search was
made, but she could not he found. The

Nelson Wentzel is visiting with
atives in Hamilton for a few days.

_ Aj1

!

is*

WOMEN

Peter Elenbaas is having a home
Miss Agnes Wyngarden, Gertrude
built on the eorner of Main and Cen- Boone, Ruth Claver and Irene Vandef
tennial streets.
Meer are visiting with Mrs. H. Kar-

BOWARD

Today, on the birthday of their
young son, Mr. and Mrs, Howard Timtner of Central Park are overjoyed V)
bear that the attempt was successful
und that their baby boy will soon be

Within a short time there have been
several promotions among the crews of
the district. Oscar Smith, No. 1 at
Station No. 287, St. Joseph, has been
transferred and promoted to keeper of
Station No. 274, South Manitou. Wm.
Hawley of Station No. 277, Frankfort,
has been transferred and promoted *.o
No. 1 at Station No. 287, St. Joseph.
Samuel Toft of Station No. 298, Kewaunee has been transferred and promoted to No. 1 at Station No. 288, at
Michigan City. John Anderson,No. 1
at Station No. 288, has been promoted
and transferred to deeper at Station
289, Sonth Chicago.

ZEELAND

BIRTHDAY
POSTPONED BY FATE

hospital cot instead,very glad indeed
to be regaining his health.
Light weeks ago Howard was taken
ill. Inflammatory rheumatism, it was
labelled by the doctor. Recently he
bad been on the road to recovery and
then It was that the party was’ planned. But suddenly his leg began to
pain him and grow stiff. An operation
of a delicate nature was declared imperative. Yesterday he was removed
te Ike U. B. A. in the neighboring city
•and tie medical operation took place.

are

many

of the industries around McAleater^ The car is ini
charge of M. M. Henry and is open from
9 a. m. to 9 p. m. It ia stated as high
as seven crops of alfalfa can be raised
in one season and two and sometimes
three crops of vegetables.

GIRLS AND

Nomination for Prosecu*
ing Attorney of Ottawa

trict.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Notting and
Dr. Maxfield and family of Hudsondaughter of Farowe were in Zeeland
ville visited with relativesin this city
Wednesday visitingwith friends.
Wednesday.

While George Gosselaar was driving
to town Wednesdayevening another
PARTY IS
buggy crashed into the rear of his
buggy throwing Mr. Gosselaar to the
ground and smashing the back wheels
timmer, CONVALEB of his rig. Mr. Gosselaar, however,
was uninjured.The other party imCENT IN HOSPITAL, CELEmediately drove away without inquirB RATING ON WHITE COT
ing if any damage was
Mrs. G. Suitor from New Mexico arLittle Howard Timmer is celebrating
rived at the home her parents, Mr. anl
bis tenth birthday today in the U. B.
Mrs. J, Mulder Wednesday.
A. hospitalat Grand Rapids. He hai
^ip^ctedto Ik1 the host to a party of
youag friends today, but fate intervened He is now reposing on a white
o
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stations are
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WHY

Around the

played pictures of

No

service to the new has brought about a
change in designation of all const
guard stations. Instead of being known
the Third Reformed church will tostations.Instead of being known as
morrow evening enjoy a boat ride. The
ns Holland IT. 8. Ouard station, the loboat will leave Bender’s dock at 5:30
cal station is now known as “Coast
OF 49
sharp.
Guard Station No. 285.” In some casAND «•* the name of the harbor may be adBert Post humus has returned from VIOLATING
ded to the designation, but in most
MOST
attending the summer Normal School
• uses only the number
is used. This
POPULAR CRIMES
at Kaluma7.no. Mr. Post humus w ill as
system will be used in all reports an!
sist Miss Habermann during the next
The monthly report of Chief of Police telegramsin which stations are menschool year in the manual training detioned.
Van Ry to the Board of Police and Fire
partment
The number of stations are as folcommissioners shows a total number of
— :o:—
The (irandville Avenue nierrhunts arrests 49. Aa usual mitu Speeders lows: 271, Beaver Island; 272, Charleand friends are pienicing today at arrests are far in the lead, numbering voix; 273, North Manltau; 274, Soutu
Jrnlson Park. They passed thru the L’U. Drunkenness is the next popular Mnnitou; 275, BleepingBear Point;
2;»i, Point Betsey; 277, Frankfort;
city this morning in seventeen special crime, as 14 were arrested. Other criu
cars. The crowd numbers about 1500 es of the mouth are as follows:disorder- 278, Manistee; 279, Grande Pointe Ai
Bable, 280, Ludlngton;281 Pentwate .
— :o:—
ly 2; riding bicycle on sidewalk2;
v Rev. II. J. Mulder, pastor of the fraud, 2; violatingvehicle ordinance, 1; 2*2, White River; 283, Muskegon; 284,
Grand .Haven; 285, Holland; 286, South
Second Christian Reformed church at larceny, 1; jumping board bill, 1.
Haven; 287, 8t. Joseph; 288, Michigan
.Muskegon, has been placed on a trio
The chief reported that during Ct
by the Highland, Mich., Christian Re month four doors of business housra City; 289, South Chicago; 290, Jackson
Park; 291, Old Chicago; 292, Evanston:
formed church.
were found open at night. Once rhe
293, Kenosha; 294, Racine; 295, Mil
— :o:—
lights in a business house were found
Nick Whelan, Henry Vender Warf
waukee; 296, Sheboygan;297, Two Rivout at night.
and Ben Mulder motored to Grand Ha
ers; 298, Kewaunee; 299, Sturgeon Bav
The month of July showed a good recvtn Monday to attend a meeting of
I’nnnl: 300, Bailey's Harbor; 301, Plum
ord. According to this report no serious Island.
the Republican Comm. Miss Ruth Mulcrimes were committedand the number
der r.vompaniedthem.
The new service has brought about a
of arrests were not great aside from
— :o:—
number of changes,among them th«
• dank Peterson, an
employee of the speeding.
more extensive signal drill, which maJc-------- -o
'Brown wall Gas Engine Co., was una
es the coast guards more proficientin
Lie to work today. Yesterday a flying
this branch than ever before. The reSO
PIKE•bit of metal lodged in his eye. The
quirementsinclude the International
doctor is unable to draw it out at prescode; the Wig W'ag or Morse rode;
sent altho it has been located.
Semaphore signaling and the Adois
— :o:
ALLEGAN GAZETTE HAS A REA system.
Lake Michigan is rated at 59 deSON FOR THE NUMEROUS FISH
During the fiscal year which ended
•grees. A few days ago it was 74. The
CALLED
PIKE-PERCH
June 30, there were approximately 410
• difference
is readily appreciated by the
reports of assistancerendered by coast
iinfliodualbeing immersed. No longer
It has been a matter of Interest to guard crews in the district, received r»y
to the crowds line the water for about anglers, piacators,and just plain fishthe office of the district superintendent
50 feet out into the lake. They are ermen that great numbers of pike-per.’h
(’apt. Ct. R. Lofberg, in Grand Haven.
lining the sandy beach now.
erroneously called wall-eyed pike) These reports covered the service ren— :o:—
have of late been taken in the waters dered by ail of the crews in the disT Between fifteen and twenty canvas

—

ment in Oklahoma. The car ia lighted
throughout with electricity and has U.
S. geologicalmaps and folios describing
the land to be disposed of. In this car
arc also shown samples of the products
of that section, embracinggrains,vegetables, ores, etc., as well as samples >f
the rich black toil of that section.
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